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The' Enquirer said the team' ex-
pressed' "concern" that UC salaries
discriminate, against black .and
female faculty members and other
employes. '.
Fellows said The Enquirer had

. presented its analysis of the concerns
expressed in the letter. "Salaries are
always ,~marea of concern," she add-

<ed .. ". .'
The University issued a statement

Thursday evening when it learned
The Enquirer was preparing the
story.
, Spea~ingforthe University, Ralph
C" Burslek, executive vice president
said, "There is no report that is in any:
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:ByKEITH GLASER , Farland's appointment. Lang-
De idra Hair. ombudsman. hammer said, "It is my under-

recommended last week that the standing that Nye wanted Mcf'ar-
position of Sawyer Hall resident land to fill this position so that
manager be reopened so that selec- McFarland would not have to receive
tion of a newresident manager may a raise. This helps put departmental
follow revised guidelines. costs down. which in turn puts Nye in
The appointment of present a favorable light."

Sawyer Hallresident manager Ralph' Nye denied he attempted to gain
McFarland drew· heavy criticism favor from the McFarland appoint-·

'from previous manager David ment. "This is a very seriouscharge,"
Langharnmer. 'he stressed.
Langhammerr.in a letter to Pres i- Langharnrner also suggested that

dent Bennis. cited several im- the position of resident manager
proprieties in McFarland's selection. "should be filled by a graduate stu-
Be contended Richard Nye, UCdent who seriously needs financial
business manager, "requested Mc-assistance.
Farland be hired for the position." The controversy went before Hair
.Langhammer claimedpressure wasi who adjudicated the dispute; in a'
placed on Housing Services' director letter to James Eden, vice president
Robert Bay. who ultimately selected for management and finance, Hair
McFarland for the position.' recommended:
/Bay. however. emphaticallv denied e If the selection process for the

, . ",,',that he had been under any pressure resident manager position was. either
to hire McFarland. Attempting to in factor by implication. in violation
explain the motive behind Me- of affirmative action policy, then the

Bennis holds pay, fee plans
President Bennis is not expected to granted time to ,present its case for

make recommendations on faculty collective bargaining to the Board.
pay raises and student ·tuition in- The leadership of the AA UP was
creases at the Tuesday Board of directed to. do this by the AAUP
Directors meeting. according to membership at its Jan. 17 meeting.
presidential spokesmen. . 'ePresident Bennis will report to.
· The spokesmen said he would the Board on the findings of the
make the recommendations at the Library Advisory Committee and the
March 5 Board meeting. progress of the work done by him and
.other matters scheduled for the his vice' presidents as to specific

meeting. according to Ralph Bursiek, details of the. recommended new
executive vice, president and library. .
secretary of the Board of Directors, -The regular. committee reports'

, are: " '.' .... will be given. and Chairman Jane
· eThe American Association of Un- Earley willa:nno~nce committee
iversity Professors (A:~UP) has be~nassignments forthe~~~r.i "
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post may be reopenedbyiNy~
entire process should be immediately were equal. Bay should hire Me- around. me." dent managers. "Tha't's just the way
reopened and conducted in com- Farland." Davis said. "This amounts He also denied any knowledge its always been." explained Bay.
pliance with the appropriate to merely· a recommendation. It whether or not Nye had recommend- In response to the-controversy, the
guidelines; mightbe poor practice or it might be ed him for the position td Bay.' housing office.has.submitted written'

eIf the sele.ction pr~cessis ~ho)wn good." she added. "There's no .ind ication Me- criteria that includes a) guidelines for
to have been III compliance With the. When asked whether it was valid to Farland's done anything wrong," applicant eligibility. b) an outline of
University affirmative action policy, rule on the basis of Nye·sstateme~t.,Hair emphasized. "We can't go the selection process, and c) a job
it would nonetheless seem advisable Davis commented. "That's all! have . around convicting innocent people. description,: .
to reopen the position at the close of to go On. I wasn't involved at' the Eden suggested that the University . In the job description, the housing
the academic year, beginning. 1 don't think it would be will probably have to compensate office suggests the resident manager
, Final action on the two recommen- fair for me to jump in since Deidra McFarland should he fail to receive position to be available to. "full time
dations rests in Eden's hands. "I has handled it this far." the position after the new selection. students. 'staff. or faculty currently
think we'll probably go along with Davis said she concurred with "After all; he'll be mad." Eden said. resident 'in' the Scioto-Jefferson
Deidra's recommendations," Eden Hair's recommendations.' "It's not Ralph's fault he's being up- .Complex" of which Sawyer Hallis a
said. He was delegated responsibility, Langhammer said of Davis' deci- rooted. part. .
for acting on the recommendations sion, "I don't think she has gone into Carl Schutte. assistant director of Hair; however •. ' voiced strong
to Nye. Both Nye and McFarland this thing thoroughly enough if she's residence halls. said, "1 felt strongly reservations about this condition:' "I
work under Eden. ruling on the basis of Nye's .letter enough about Deidra's recornmen- am of the firm opinion that the
"I'm planning on making my alone. She doesn't have all the facts, dations that Ihad to respond on my problems we have encountered as a

recommendations soon." said Nye. "I and she might be placing her own own initiative." Schutte said he sent a result of the McFarland appointment
would go along with Deidra's position in jeopardy." letter to Hair and stressed that, would simply recur ... shouldthe
recommendations." He added that if In attempting to explain an ap-although he works under Bay. the position be open to faculty and staff."
one position was reopened. "all parent conflict; Eden said, "Chris, at letter represents his personal feelings Hair said. "Quite simply. the position
positions that were appointed for this first, made her decision on the selec- only. might all too easily become little
year should be reopened." tion procedure outline in The News Schutte said the letter was to have more .than a political 'football' to be

, I· . ,
Nye stressed that, in his opinion, Record several weeks ago." He added been released yesterday, but both thrown to the most forcefulappli-:

Mcf-arland's .appointment followed that she revised her decision and Schutte and Hair were unavailable cant." ,
affirmative action guidelines, He said ruled the .appointment legal when she for comment at that time. Eden rejected Hair's claim that the
that he outlined his position in a realized that there were no specific "That's the problem with the whole position would become a 'political
letter to Christine Davis. affirmative guidelines at the time of the appoint- operation," said Langhamrner when football" should faculty and staff be
action coordinator. but he has not yet ment. he learned of the delay. "I've been eligible'. "This is not a financialaid
received a reply. "The key thing in Nye's letter is the .fighting this thing for six months so I position solely for students," Eden
"The opening was posted accor- explanation of timing," Eden said. 'should expect it by now," he con- said. '

ding to guidelines," Nye explained. "He's not interpreting or explaining tinued. "There's a job to be done and We
He' added that there had been seven anything. The thing's factual; it's not Schutte denied any involvement in. must fill it in the best way. If people
applicants, and as a result, theselec- a defense. If Nye's letter had been the decision to hire Mcf-arland. He see the job as being fOFaid only they
tion 'of the resident manager boiled subjective, I would have worried." said he reviewed applicants for the become lazy," Eden continued. "But
down to a qualitative judgment to be Eden' said he favored further resident manager position and sub- I would want to favor students for the
made by 'the housing office. "That's review of the issue. and a possible mitred the top three to Bay who made positions if they are qualified." Eden
where most of the trouble comes in," reopening of the position at the end the final selection. "I normally do added.' '.
said Nye.". of the year. select the resident managers, but in Nye commented. "To be resident·

Davis .has ruled, on the basis of McFarland claimed he knew this case 'I didn't," Schutte said. manager ,is a' business, not a
Nye'sIetter. that the selection process nothing of the controversy swirling Hair said she believed the whole giveaway." He suggestedthat tenants
-did not. violate affirmative action around his appointment. "I've never; issue arose because. up until this should have a strong voice' in-the
procedure; "Nye' explained he told been involved,' Mcf-arland ex:plain- time, the/housing office had no selection qf t~eir resident manager ..

••••i' Bay' that. -if all .other qualifications ."ed.:;This issue beenraging above and, specific criteria for selection or resi-. " -,
" ....
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Julian .Bond· says -.axNixon
regardless ofWatergateaffair

" ' . "

By MICHAEL B. COLEMAN depending on who was nominated ing made to integrate black colleges.
for the presidency. .' Bond said black colleges have always .

. "I thin~ Nixon ~hould be impeach- "Lwill not run on the same ticket as been integrated. He claimed the in- .
· ed eve~ if ~01!disregard ~atergate George Wallace." said-Bond. . tegration isa systematicphasing out
· and the rmssmg tapes. N I~onl h~~, If nominated, Bond said~meofthe of black colleges in the South. .
~ee~ a l~w-bre.aker most of his public goals the presidential nominee aridhe .' .Accordirig'" to ;"Bond, southern
life. said Juhan .Bond, a Georgl~n, wpuld.have would beto expand in- states, continually neglect black
state representative, Saturday mterest In the government and "help colleges financially,
TUC duing a pres~ conference that people form their own lives." "The University of Georgia gets
foll~)\\led a question and answer A question was .asked that if Bond more money for parking facilities
pe~IO~1. . . was nominated ,f~r~ice president. from the state than Fort.Valley State,

NIXO?ls't~e type of man who op- would it be a real possibility that he [asoutherri black college]' gets for
pO,ses; crIn:te I~ the s,~r~ets. but ad- could win .. "Hard to .say, but I've everything. More f.ina,neing should
vocates crime in-the suites." he add-. '1· t . hi' I>'h ' . .. . .' .'. !1ev:er. os a racein anyt mg.: ave come from the state level and federal

.: ed.;.,.. . '.' ". . . run.Ior v-enever •••he, responded. . level" said Bemd.'.'· J" '. ; .

Bonddecl;1red that the ilegal born- B d iid II dents . • '.' -. '. '. ". . .". ", ..'. . ... .',.' ...' . . on sal co ege stu ents across .. Bondillso,sald there are deliberate
;bmg?f 9a~bd~Ja, th~,nvlk de~l:a,I)~: .t~(~at~o~. h~ye. J1l~tigated,Wuc~ ':0f:i;ltf~rnPtsJo,'~ani~h!:blac.~ (;Qllege~, .J,'-.

:\~\~~~ii~Ji~l;JL~El~i~!~",:'~;;1~~~~~i~;-t~
'"p~eslden~; th~nl\hxon if he were nn- : Bond.declared that students black colleges but i am against the
,; peached, saldJ3,onq:. .. . . should '{become more involved. in idea of destruction." said Bond.
',' ~ond; whowas active I~ civil.rights government. He said people should Last Wednesday President Nixon
i;l.unn~, the 1?6~s~ had begu.:n the ses- ~rite their congressmen and state gave his annual State of the. Union
sion by reminding the-audience that representatives to let them know how address to the nation. In the press
years ago a.black.could noteatat cer- they should vote on an issue. conference that followed the ques-
tam lunch,~ou?ters and were only "Take for instance." he said "the tion and answer period Bond, Was
· all~;ed to ~Ide:m the.back of the bus. By~d Amendment. which allows the asked what was his state of the union . .' . '. . ', Rich FrumKihlThe I\jew~Record .

. mce t en . changes have~,co~e United States wo violate the United address. !HE C~~CINNATI Ballet Company win 'present its second show of the season,this,~eek,featuring Leste; H~rtO~'s,
· ~~~~t. mostly for the better. said s N~tions sanction on the imp<.>rtatio~. . "!?e nation is in bad shape. ~here Frevo. Above, members of the company are shown rehearsing last year's success, "Faces ofViolence(Salolne).~·

. '. ot chrome from Rhodesia. ThIS IS.nsmg unemployment; there IS the. Those Shown are: (right to left) Lawrence Jones, as the Eunuch; David Blackburn, as Herod; Holly Giesting, as
', In. 196:D~mocralIc ~ ational C~.P- a~endment'is .now in the House after enrgy crisis. and Watergate." said. Salome; and Wayne Mauer, as the Guard. See the related photo essay and story on pages 6 and 7. ' ....
vent~on. on .,was/n?Jl}lqatt:d .for vice bemg passed m the Senate. College Bond. . . . .
president but he WIthdrew hIS name t d' t h' ld . h' ...' " . . The crisis lies at the gas pumps." Bond has most recently been active -He has also urged Justice Depart~'
b 'h s u ens s ou wnte t eir con- Answenng a question concernmg Bond believes that oil companies in trying to. get the. U.S. Justice ment officials to probe into similar
ecBause e ,,:as under age. gressmen and tell them whichway-to the energy crisis, Bond said. "I think. should be nationalized. "The means D,epartment to...reopen investigations deaths 'at S~uth Carolina State
. ond said that If he were vote on the Byrd A d t •• id h . . . .',. .. . . d f . . . ',' ' . men men.· sal t e energy CflSISwas contnved. 011 of produ ction: of oil.. companies into the 1970 campus slaying/ ..of Colle.ge· .andSouthern.· University,nornmate or vice president m 1976 Bond . ki '40 .h ld'" th '" '. . oompanies are rna ng per cent shou ld 'be put in the public' studentsatKent State University and Louisiana. .1'

· e .wou ,accep t e nommanon . In the South there are attempts be- profits. there is~o crisis fort,hem.' hands.t'said Bond. Jackson State College. ;, . . . . ~:,

SaU)yermanager
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A group Ofstudents at UC last year
beg~n work on a plan to provide 'a
peer :~ounselil)g service, designed for
those' individuals hesitant to seek
help:.' at a' professional counseling
~erite,t. . ... ',' .

"The center, which is like a stop
bef~fe the health center or the. walk-
in-ci1iti~," said' 'Susie Youngman,
coordinator of internal affairs for the
group, "will deal.with such problems
as academics, decision about a ma-
: jor, ~';'dru~,'corittaceptives, V.D.,
depreSSIon, suicide and special needs
of) m;inior,ity groups."
, Called "the "Listening Ear," the

/grou'p hopes to have a center in which
. to work from by next quarter. It is
awaiting '0niversity recognition and
fundIng before it can implement its
plans. '. . ."
••lt~s important for students to have

someone on their' own level to talk to
since>many 'individuals don't feel
cOI!{fortable talking' to a

professional," says Noel' Lagos,
training coordinator for the
organization. "The counselors,
trainers and coordinators are all
students," he continued, "although
we do have·various professional peo-
ple a's advisers. Roger Woudenberg,
a psychology professor at uc and a
counselor at the walk-in-clinic, has
.worked with us from the beginning."

information on where she ~ould zo
for a pregnancy test. But we would'
not only refer her to a-place. We
would go with her; be with her if she
wanted."
"Students who want 'to bec6meBy MARK FINGERMAN

counselors must go through an inten-. The U.S. Supreme Court Jan. 7
sive training program' and pass a declined to reveiw a lower court deci-
screening process," said Lagos: 8e-. sian which held that the University of
ing a psychology major or in social Nebraska had the right to charge

"Our counselors have a high level work is not a criteria for becoming a mandatory' fees to finance a campus
of commitment and empathy," said counselor; Lagos added. "The abili- .. newspaper, student government and
Lagos. "Although we're non- ty to listen a?dempathize is crucial, speaking programs:
solution oriented, we try to help the though," said Lagos. "And any Garland Parker chairman of the
individual arrive at a place where he's c.ounseling we do is strictly confiden- . UC fees committee, said, 'This may
comfortable with his problem. We tial." . . be done if the institution wants to do
have compiled a resource book of ,,' ~ ch~rch gr~~p which heard of the it [chargemandatory fees], but it is
other available service centers and Listening Ear s .endeavors r~.~~ntl? not mandatory to do it. .
will be abie to inform the student donated .$150 to .the grqu~.' T?I~~;. ' Parker said that the way new-fees
where he, can seek help for his par- money Will help with publIc~ty to to- ': are instituted is a careful one. A
ticular problem." form the ~tu~ent .of our services once proposal for the new fee comes from

. . our const~t~t.lOn IS approved by .S~u~ an interested person or group. The
"F or example," said Youngman, dent Activities Board," Youngman committee then considers the idea. It

"if a girl thought she was pregnant,' said., then accepts it rejects it or modifies .
and came to us, we wou.ldhave a per- The "Listening ~ar" ~eet~~rom 3 the plan. .' ,
son here prepared to listen and un- to 5 p.m: ever~ Fnda~ m the formal From the committee it goes to the
derstand. And we would also have lounge at Daniels Residence Hall. administration.Tt is its duty to again

Otalltoun elevators' maintenance

,,- ',,; .•..'. :,--"'"' ':>.:--..-~,~,;...,--::., ;,j •.•+~.~~....~~"\ .
. ,s~lva:nia have about orie;'third: of the :"The' Ohio National Guard'. was
.: riati~n'sestirilated/I OO,OO~ ind:epen~: .called tq help the highway patrol
,deent .. owner:operators ..... Own~r- .break tip. trucker toad-blocks' Dec.S-
operators 'make up about one-third 7near Columbus arid Cleveland.' The
..of the nation's estimated 300,000 Cleveland blockade lasted 36 hours, .
. truck dflve~s. , the longest in' the nation; and in-

A~d the mdepend:nts are t~e ones, valved 1,400 rigs by officials' counts'
2!.aglOg'the protest. . , . . . from planes overhead.
. Cle~~land Is.descnbed. as the th~rd-. "Akron has always been the
largest mdus~flal cent~r ~ th~ U,~lte,d leading trucking city in the world in
St a tes. The natlO~ ~ largest. .terms of tons of freight hauled,"
steelmakers have pJ~nts m Cleve,I~~d, . ,Rynn' says, adding that he had no
, : oungstown and Plttsbur~h. fXkron .. figures at hand.' . ; .
IS home ~or four of the top five r~bb~r He says the council representsin- .
companies, and 0I?-eof.~hem claI~s It dependent. trucker organizations' in

CLEVELAND (AP) Ohio started the trucking industry Itself 42 states and includes at least 22,000
there years ago.. . .,'. drivers. .Turnpike Commission. Chairman . dwes .

J W Sh' k . Th d' id ,Ohio an western Pennsylvania "The' main gripe about-the state of
ame\ . . oc. ne}sy, J ur~aysal'highways were battlegrounds for, 10,-. Ohio is. the numbe~ of weighing
turnpi e revenues or: aQuJary were 000 truckers' successful attempt to stations" Rynn ~ays' He says -rigs
down 2.5 per cent tram anuary, I' fror h T t U' '. '. . .;.::.
'1972. ' • ' ', -- ~p itaway rom t e "ea~s ers ] mon may be. weighed. four times-during . \.::.'" ):',

m 1970 The result wasF ASH the . tri th t t CLEVELAND (AP.): -:-' A.C. ase "',. .Shocknessy said a primary cause . .'. , ':.. ". ' , ... one flp across e s a e." \ . . .
maverick Fraternal ASSOCiatIOn of . HId' b . Western .' Reserve' University" "•., .of the drop was "a significant ' e a so says fivers may e , ..
Steel Haulers but not before the d b h . d professor was acquitted of drug' -m:ak::'decrease in weekend passenger-traf- . ..' '. stoppe y tree stateagencies an

fie." . ~hlO National ~uard was ordered two federal agencies in a single trip; ing charges last Thursdayafter a two",' "
into Akron' dunng the heat of the f c. h k d '''' f and a half monoth trial.in San Fran-'Total revenues for January were' ,.. or satety c ec san exarmnation o.

$2,834,000, down $74,000 from the struggle. . . permits or logs of their hours. cisco; police.said.,, , .
, . And' Ohio is' known among." Federal rules limit drivers to 10 hours .' Lester Friedman, 44; who teaches,

preceding January". '. t k ti id "th G ( . . organic chemistry':, w·as.·found'inh6-'If/was the second month ina row' rue ersna IOnWI ell'S . e es apo., at the wheel in one day.
, that turnpike revenues-have shown a State". because of what drivers con-" . "It not o~ly causes us to lose time' cent of conspiring to .rnake' drugs, i,

decline. Prior to December, revenues sid~r to .beharassing tactiGs by the but it's also a waste of fuel," Rynn police said. . ¥ ',:;'

Oh H h P t I R d Two other men were convicted. iri 1on the toll road had shown a. steady 10 ~g way a ro , ynn an .says. Fuel and time mean moneyand
"other drivers say Rynn says the' I f k d h . t: '1' the case, which involved an alleged il.-.':,·.'increase for 19 straight months when . . mea s or truc ers an t err rami les..
truckers blame Governor Gilligan ;'. FAS' H b di Pi b' h legal drug laboratory' in California ......•.,compared to previous year figures. '.. . .: , ase in ittst urg " sup-
Gilligan and patrolspokesmen deny ports the shutdown. A FASH Friedman faces a second trial. oo,<,~,

CLEVEL·AND'(A'J?Y;'-AskGeo~g~.-IYara8~tnent. . ,re g ion a I re pre sen til' ti ve in perjury charges.
Rynn why the trucker protest has.. OhIO and PennsylvanIa. dnvers Youngstown, asked why Ohio
centered in Ohio and he'll tell you itis 'head.ed the b.locka~.es that. dlsrupt~d drivers were the protests' key
natural because "this is the heartbed traffic on m~Jor national highways m backers, answered simply:
of the trucking industry." " December m protest of the same "Because it all started here."

Rynn, president .of the Akron- issues over which drivers now are
'based Council of .Independent . parking and Tacking their rigs.
Truckers, says Ohio and'Renn-.

• N' By. BOB B()W~AN ble to keep, in repair" because
The· Residence Halls Advisory residents vandalize them, said Bay.

'Co~mittee will' discuss ~onstant".·-·-AltholJgh some of the maintenance
• ~anltenance problems ~WIth the problems may be due to mechanical
directors ~fCalhoun Hall at a Thurs- malfunctions, he said the elevators in
dayrneetmg.." Calhoun "are durable if not abused,"
, R~presentatlVes from the Calhoun. .
Hall staff andPhysical Plant will join Bay ~ald $3,040. has been. spent so
the committee in trying to find a solu- far. this academic year m extra
tion for what Director of Housing maintenance calls for ~alhoun
Robert Bay, calls'. "a continual ele~ators. $82.20 was speI?-t for extra:
problem with student· abuse of maintenance calls of Siddall hall
elevators~'in Calhoun-Hall a men's elevators, the women's dormitory
d~rniitory .o~'Calhoun Str~et. next to Calhoun.
, Th~ elevators are "a:ln'Iost impossi-,' The problem will "not be resolved,

" • J . -- E. until we get the cooperation" of the
Correction . residents of Calhoun hall, said Bay:

: In- Frid,ay;~ issue, WF,.JB's Steve He said there should be efforts to
Hacker-was incorrectly mentioned as educate the residents as to the causes
havhlg been', the 'station's Sales of the problem, urge them to take.ac-
Manager; He is merely acting in that tionwhen they see other residents

. position' until Communications abuse the elevators, and deal with
Boatq,appoints someone permanent- those wbo are abusing the elevators.
ly. ''fhe News Record regrets the Calhoun Hall residents are also
error;" .

,l",

. , ....•

at •lSSUe
concerned over elevator maintenance'
in their dorm. Rick High; areside'nt' Shawn Mason" head resident
adviser in Calhoun who has been ~ounselor of Calh'oun Hall, said-he'
working with other residents in did not have enough' information 'to
studying the elevator problem, said, be able to tell how much of the
'The reason students damage' the maintenance problem is caused by
elevators is because they don't work' student abuse.
properly." '. Some of the problem is due to the

He said the elevators skip floors elevators not being designed for "the
and elevators going down do not stop type of traffic" in Calhoun Hall, he
for residents waiting to use them. added.

High said, "student abus,e ca~ses a "Structural changes to the
lot of damage to the elevators.iun- Calhoun elevators and a
doubtedly. Our' contention isThat maintenancecdntract with
they would never be damaged if they . Westinghouse, the company which
worked properly:~: .' .". .. .': maintains the .Calhou,n, .elevators
High also said' 'the elevators in would help alleviate the maintenance

Calhoun are not instafled properly problem," s~id Mason. . " .' .'
.anduhat tilis'c6ftiiibutes' to'ihel~'" "'The maintenance contract would'
malfunctioning. . . set a limit onhow much can besp~nt
"The problem of maintaining the a quart~r on extra el'ev.at<?r.~~p~lfS.

elevators in Calhoun could be solved According to Mason, this lirnitmight
by installing new elevators that work- result in more permanent repairs be-
ed better," said High. ing made.

IMPEACHMENT'
. ,because 1 [ape. my Country

Withflagin red. white& blue:Bu~persticker: $.35@, 5/SI, 100/$12.Smaller
sticker: $.3S'@, 10/$'I;'100/SS:Fast di:livery,e~nstitutional·Enterprises,'Inc.,"
non-profit,PO Box,541294,Atlanta,Ga.30308 LOCAL REPS WANTED

STUDENTS::F~CU~TY AND STAFF.
.L.UNCH ~UNClivljTED SECONDS- 1~30

Choice of three entree's -~.'
Soup
Sandwich
Choice of Desserts
Choice of Salads
Choice of Beverages' .

S'IDDALL DINING HALL ~ SANDER DINfNG HALL

.Monday-Friday Breakfasf7:00am-'8:45am - $.85
Lunch ,1J:OOam-1:J5pm -.$1.30
Dinner 4:45pm-6:45pm - $2.00

, _ t~ • .~ ...:. ~,." .....•• ~".•.;, .

: ;

, I

review the fee and accept, reject, or operating funds is listedi.mdir stu- .
modify it. The final steip is when the dent services, said Modene.
fee reaches the Board of Directors, In the "Schedule 'of Current Ex:'
Parker said, where it is finally penditures By Departments,". :By
accepted, rejected or modified. Fund Sources," for the year ending',

William Modene, director of. June 30, 1973,thetotal expenditure'!'·
Finance and University controller, for, student services was $3,936;';' ,,'
said the student fees go into a large 695.24. The total for plant operation":
pot along with federal, state and city . arid maintenance was $6,J32~097::69;·
taxes. Idle cash, unrestricted en- Student services allocations for' ,.
dowrnents, and grants go into the the main campus services include the>
University's operating funds along vice provost of student affairs and the
with the fees and tax revenues. vice provost for admissions '~n(i:;:

Modene said that. if ~omeone gives records.Jl'he largest a:llo~,ationik-;f6t-:'!
money for a specific purpose, like tne' Heaith 'Service, $633,336::tj5~: ,.
medical research, then those funds followed by jhe dean of student
must go directly to' that area. development at $502,654.49,;.,The
From the operating funds, areas third largest is $311 ,5J 6.30 for ihe'~d- .

like instruction, plant maintenance missions office. .~·)l
and. the library all receive necessary Student activities receive $F10/·,
.money," Modene explained. One of 593--49,' and student development-err "
the diversions of money' from the- "main campus gets $70.26-.

Allotment of Student Fees to Student Services

Student Services
Central Campus
Vice Provostfor Student Affairs
Vice Provost for Admissions &

'Records
Minority Student Recruitment
Admissions Office
Campus Calendar
Dean of Educational Services
Dean of Student Development
International Services and Foreign
Student Counseling

'Health Service
Health Service-Medical
Career Relations
Residence HatlCoordinaticn Office
Registrar .
Testing and Counseling
Dean of Student Groups and Universi ty

Program~i .
. .'

· Student Activities' , . .
· StudentFiminc.ialAid ,
· Cultural Ev~:1ts .
"c>mbudsman';
. Evening Child Care Program
Student ,Development I

, Total Central Campus

Total Off Campus

60,426.46 .
633,336.05
;18,926.96 .
57.401,03
236;987-.77
907.184.96
.234,826.32,

Total Student Services ~:.,. .:.\

". "

-' ...

CINCINNATI,
General Hospital has temporarily '";~,
closed 50 of its 650 beds because', . ;;
other hospitals ha~e "wooedt'-away- '.r::
50 nurses and 10 licensed': practical, ... ,

... COLUMBUS (AP) - Andy, nurses, said Administratorv-Roger ;:,
Vitali, 35, was named by John Glenn' Mendenhall.' ',,, , " ,... , l
Tuesday as manager of the former No emergency cases will be-refus- ;,
astronaut's May primary, election ed, he said, but elective. admissions.' ': . '.' .
campaign. for the Democratic will be delayed. Mendenhall s'aid he:\',
.nomination for ·U.S_ Senate. . hoped to reopen the beds fO'llowing' ~,iot

'~ Vitali, a'Massachusetts nativewho graduation 'of the neXt dass';bf'sH12""~'¥;:
"handed out bumper stickers" in the.' dent nurses. . ' ;.:, 'if

i:
,~
"'

, '}i

NEWS 'RE'CORD
, .." )

Business Manager and E~itor

·It'sA Job.
Postions for Business Manager and Editor are .open tor Spring
Qtr. '74 to Spring Qtr.'75. Petitions for these jobs are available in 233
and 234 T. U.c.- and at the Information Desk .'

SubmIt petitionsto .
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Former affirmative action-head not satisfied"

,,
~. !

B{JULIE SENTE~
."I don't think-U C has dope all it

could do," said Geraldine Rickman, -
associate. professor Qfpsychology,
and a former )lead of the 'now-
disbanded' office of resource
development, concerning the Affir-
mative Action Co~mi~sion's (AAC)'
efforts to see that more blacks and
women .are hired at UC
She said that the AAC goals look

good on paper but that they "lack the
commitment to demonstrate their
sincerity. Words won't do, where is
the action?" she added.
She said that she w~uld not only

like to. see more blacks and women
hired, but that she would also like to

. see these people promoted to top
prof'essor ial and administrative
ranks.

When asked if he. felt any direct
pressure from the AAC to hire blacks
and women, William Dember, head
of the psychology department, said
that the press tire was only implied, if
at all. He said the AAC had set forth
its goals and expectations in writing
and that it was understood that each
department would do its best to com-
ply.

Gustave Carlson, head of the
anthropology department, said he
feels no pressure from theAAC
"Their policy is discussed and we

~t;y
simply follow the policy.'" department is living up to the AAC Dember said that he feels' his 'black Ph:'fh on th"e'·j··'m····"a'Frke(:;"

He said that his department has expectations, he said, "We have only department is' probably doing a Dernber said it was difficult -to
made no changes in its hiring prac- had one opening -in the last three v.better job than most as far as the' 'recruit black graauaie;sYdd~~nt~: and
. tices since the AAC guidelines were years and we hired a woman, not AAC guidelines go, but not as good that the percentage of students is
published. '.'We have • made ·.no ~"because shewas an AAC candidate,'. as could be done. much greater than the'perc~'irtage of
.changes in hiring practices because but ,because she was well-qualified." Using approximate figures, he said black applicants. ' . " ".", " ,. .
we haven't hired anybody. There is Robert O'Neil, vice president for that 20 per cent of the psychology Rickmariagreed,thai' tll~:' pst "
no money," he said~' academic affairs, said that the AAC department faculty is female and 20 . chology department is dOlng"fIs well'
Norman Thomas, head of the is not a pressure organization, but per cent is black. . as, or better fhan;any any d~pari:. .'

political science department; said he merely a central reviewing committee Concerning graduate students, he ment she knows of, as far.' as'··
felt no overt pressure from AAC to. to see that the HEW guidelines are said, "We are making a self- recruiting b'lack arid wom'en facilIty
hire blacks and women in his depart- followed. conscious effort to recruit black members.:' . ..,' .. ';",e· "',,.'"
ment, but he said, "Yes, in a sense Vernon Stroud, chairman of AAC, students." He said that the-recruiting ,When asked if he'thought the'liil-
. there is .pressure in that we ani quite' said also that it was not a pressure of black faculty members is extreme- ing practices should' be chartged at"
conscious of the need to hire affir- group, but that it monitors the ac- . Iy susceptible to their availability. He UC, Stroud said, "I would like io'see~'
mative action candidates. We have to· tivities of the various departments added that by increasing the-number inequities in hiring praCtices cn'irnged .
find qualified people." , and keeps. the' campus informed of black graduate students he will to reflect theta:lents;~·tfairiitig· aq.rl ';

When asked how well he felt his about what is going on. .' eventually increase the number of ed ucsrion of the 'iftdividuals;": ".? ",:.'
". :':" \,,\ ';. ':\;

\

) , Med school stands by admission policy
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By SANDRA KATZ Dr. John Wufsin of the Medical
Led by St~te Representative James College Admissions Board,' also

Luken,' 0-24 Cincinnati, Ohio believes in the importance of ,non-
legislators have increasingly criticiz- . resident students. "State lines do not
ed the UC Medical School for its ad- determine quality. The Medical
mission; policies which are, they College wants to turn out the best
claim, discriminatory.towards Ohio possible doctors; it is important to at-
residents. tract top quality students. Ohio

Medical college admissions of- students want to meet out-of-state
ficials, however, insist on current students with a different point of
policies with, regard", to women, view.
minorities and state residents.
In answer to Luken's charges; Dr.

Robert Binhammer, of the Medical
School, stated that only 20 per cent of
its financial' support comes from the
state of' OhIO. Ohio funds are
supplemented by endowments and
Federal grants. Despite the low
percentage of state support, however,
;70 per cent of next year's class will be
Ohioans. '. / ' , .~. '

,In .addition," officials said that
diversity helps strengthen the school.
"T1{evariation in geographic orienta-
tion strengthens the student body,"
statedBinhammer.

women, there is a definite quota, bas-
ed on the percentage of female
applicants. Binhammer said, "the
number of women admitted to a class
reflects the applicant pool. Last year
28 percent of the applicants were'
women; therefore, women made up
18 percent of the incoming class." Of
120 places in the class of 1973,
women occupy 23. Next year, of 190
students, approximately 35 will be
female. .' . ,

Binhammer thinks that the reid There is not, at present, any quota.
political concern is over the number system for other minor it ies ,
of Ohio physicians. "There is no Minorities, defined mainly in terms
guarantee that an Ohio graduate will of blacks and Appalachian whites.
remainiri the state., Ohio State's have not applied in sufficient quanti-
Medical, School is restricted' to ty to need any sort of quota, accor-:
residents; yet the same percentage of ding. to Binhammer. He added that
UC graduates as Ohio State efforts to recruit minorities should
graduates remain in Ohio.' The start at the junior high level. By the'
legislators don't want to devise a time a student reaohes college, it is
way to keepphysicians in the state." usually too late to develop -an in-

In the past, various interest groups terest, he said. . ,
have also charged the college with - The' Medical College does try to
discrimination. The present policy, encourage minorities, according to
for example, differentiates between' Dr. Binhammer. -A particular
women and other minorities. For

deficiency may be outweighed by ex-
ternal factors. "The college tries to
assess what external problems might
be reflected in grades," said
Binhamnier. -ir we find that a stu-
dent is involved in a job or extra-
curricular activities, this must also be
evaluated."
Another' problem in minority

recuitmerit, he continued, is that of
financial support. "We may be able
to. find students, but we can't support
them all. Financial resources are a
majorproblem," Binharnmer added.
Many of the complaints about the

current system, according to several
officials, stem from the vast number
of applicants. "When one has 6,300
applicants for 190 places," stated
Wulsin, "many qualified people will,
unfortunately, be disappointed. On
the one hand, I wish n.it so many
would apply, for.their own sakes. Oil
the other . hand, . with the large
number of applications, the profes-
sion gets a highly qualified student;
and in time, a highly capable doctor.

'j.' •

,. . Counseling is available in the ad-
,.;\.., ' . . missions office for the student who,
"I;,ig"t~~,..~J·:~~~~er,''',Cincingati's from I:LEWin Nov~mb~r may write . ,There will. be two business • does not know which college will fit

first a"I':w~m(m rock barid~wil" per': the substance of their complaints to: seminars on linear programmlng-and A concert of the CCM Collegium his needs best, and also for the stu-
form 'and give a workshop on Charles DuffYm!inagemeitt inforn,ation/decision Muskum, directed by Ben Bechtel, is dent who knows to which college he
"Women and MusiC" from 10 a.m. to Department of Health, Education systems WednesdflY and Friday at, . sche?~led for 8:30 p.m. tonight in the is going, to transfer, but wants
2 p.m. Monday in' the Faculty. and Welfare - Region V . UC.:...' ': " Patricia Corbett Theatre. counseling. . .
Lounge, TUC. 300 South Wacker Drive . ~4!,,,.'''' ·they are sponsored by the College . A brief one-page form is available (aies 17 to 24)

" , , ,. Also speaking ..o~{"Wome.n il1 the. Chi~go" Illinois, 60606 . 'of\Business Administration and the '. , ".... "in :t~e.admissions office for students,. TemPOrn.'Y0~~foranysixtothirtee~:" .
Pop':Roc"}<:--'Milsic-rFiffiI-as-'Per":--'-"-----' - ..•.._._.__ ._._-_ .._"._....- ..._.----·"Greate-;· Cin.(":TnnatT'--Cha~b;;---;;-C-·- --«Metr'o's"TV- GuWe'; wlii 'be 'the ····se-ekmr{·Ttransfef:'·'Tli~'·ap·pllc~nr·» ....·-;:~:f;~;:;;;.~~=~=:,,~
formers-and.Listeners'' will be .Mary.. , Commerce. " .. \ .. theme of a variety show beginning at must b: m ~ood acade~ll1c standing tecr~bystricd~1 an~fedeta'tre~¥oni! " ,
DeCibccp,;;,; program .director of for further'information,call the 7 p.m. Friday in WilsonAuditorium. (2.5) With hiscollege -to transfer to foreIgnlang1J;tge'.h~lp~Wbutnot/'l,q~:
WEBN'FM MyraS' chlenmer mu . Applications for seats on the 'Un- .. Th h . ' d 'II b another college Completepackage.U1c1udes.,·rollndo,·ltIp

, , -' • . ' . . .," wSIC College of Business Administration, e s ow IS spon~ore annua ~ y on scheduled"jet;~NO ,q:iAR:PI~~;~.,;
teacher fltSt. Augustirie Elementary' iversity Center Board are now being 475-204~.·:'" . . '~etr(),!JC men s honor society. .The office ?f. a~mlsslOns wIll ob- orientation.'roo.in,ooarcJ,~nd~~~~~~, : ;"'"
Sch901,,:-,wiU.·speak on. "Teaching, accepted. Applications can bepicked Tickets ate.$1 and may be purchased tam the. applicant s college reoords For appllcalioll'/lnil complete" .
Small Children Through Music." up in ~20 TUC, or for more informa- • ; , , at the .door or' from any member of" from the ~egistrar, and othe.r records, . informalion, Ulr;le'o~telephoiie ' ','
, Perv.more. information, call the tion call' 475-6871. Deadline for Dr. Warren Bargad,' associate Metro." slIcllhas hl~h school transcnpts,from

Women's Affairs Council at 475- applications is Monday. professor. of Hebrew literature 'at e co ege offices., .
3967:.·· .... . Hebrew'UnionColjege, will speak on The President's office has an- When changes of st~t.us have been

'.. .~ .':" -the reaction .of. contemporary 'ncunced a change in President Ben- m~d~, stude~ts are notified by the ad-
. P.arkmg ~ecals are on sale. in.the Hebrew' authors to the cycle of war' nis'. open hours schedule. The. missions office .

cashier's office, 54 Beecher Hall. The . d ' . I I' t. 8 . . Februa ry ope"n hours. date has beenOARS I ' . '11 . . ,an, peace III . srae a 'P'lll' .
ottery system.wi n.~tbeused tomorrow at Hillel 281 Straight St. changed from Feb. 7 to 8 to 10 p.m.

to allocate decals. The parking office ','., Feb 19 'In Bennis' office.
has announced there is no shortage of . ' .

, , .
.decals.. . There will be a discussionwith

film . producer Robert Radnitz Cit
A lecture by Wendell Berry, 1974

12:30 p.m. Feb. 12 in 401 B TUC. "George Elliston Poetry Foundation /
.. Radnitz produced "Sounder" and Lecturer, is scheduled for 4 p.m.
other rnovies vbased on award:", Thursday, place to be announced.
winning children's books. His visit is'
sponsored by the UC Film Society.

.' A.,!ea~fromthe office of Health,
Edu,catio'n "and Welfare wiil visit th'e
campus on Thursday and Friday to
report on the areas of concern which

· have 'i"esu~ted from the investigation'
of five class action complaints con-
cermng alleged discrimination at the

The Student Activities Board is,University. Students, faculty and ad-
ministrators met' separately with' accepting petitions for membership
HEW officials on two occasions in from any student who is a member of

a student group ..Nov,, 197~. The forthcoming visit
will, continue efforts to resolve the Petitions are available at the TUC
areas' of concern. . . 'Information Desk, in the student
.Inciivi~ua.ls who are unable to meet government offices, 222 TUC, and in
. .' I .. '. . , the office of the coordinator of stu-": There will be an art exhibit called· persona ly with the investigators

dent organizations and special "High Bay '74" until Thursday from
progr~~s, 340 TUe. '. . noon to 4 p.m. in Alms Memorial

Petitions must~e returned by Feb. '-Building Gallery. .
15 to Pat Brown m 340 TUC.'

•

'S.lrr.iri g ,1\ rt's
,.'~~estival ,

: The office' of cultural events has'
announced . that preparation' for
the Spring Arts Festival '74 has
begun. Anyone interested in being
onthe Spring Arts Committee-or
anvone interested in nresenting a
"program. during the' Festival,
'should 'contact John' Trojanski;:
340 T.uq,,·'475-6008.·
The festival, to be-held from

Aprll-l5to28, will provide the un-
· -iversity 'commul1;ity, a chance for
broad participation in music,
theatrea-the visual arts, .poetry,
film; , .video '. and . multi-media,
dance and crafts,

•
A course on "Women in

Mythology"· will start at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in 434 TUe. This class,
sponsored by the Women's Affairs
Council, will study the women in
Greek and Roman mythology.

e

.There will be a creative seder and a
presentation on the "Restoration
.of Israel'.' in ovservation of
TuBishvat, .the Jewish "Arbor Day,"
at 6 p.m. tomorrow at Hillel. Reser-
vations should be calledin today.

•

THE STRADER
'·:·lUN,CHEON

P,eaceful*,Relaxing * Delicious
Enjoy our ~alad 'Bar
Crepes-Orne'lettes
'& Grilled Fare

:f~urth floor, Tangeman Center-
,Bank A'mericard Welcom-e.,

ROOM
. /,rtt.;;,,,.'~'~~f,.•r . :~•... :,

.0

[ .

•

•
,e.. "The Strawberry Statement," a

film about student unrest in the '60s,
.will be shown at" 7:30 arid 9:45 p.m.
Sunday inthe North wing of Siddall
cafeteria. A 25-cent donation is re- ,
quested. '.

WANT TO LIVE IN QUIET?
Then live at

OXFORD STUDENT
APARTMENTS

For upperclassmen & Grad Students,

FURNISHED AN-D UNFURNISHED'
1 Bedroom with Living Room - Dinette

Air, Parking, Laundry
PRICES -START AT $100.

Justa Short Gas-Saving Drive LOn 'E' Bus Line

Call Mgr, - Vicky Young, 281-8911, or Mr. Bose, 231-2844

'CoUeg'e-Co'nservatoryof Music'
"" , ___~ ~,' .. " l ". ,\ , ' .

3AVIERCAIOERON
. -'

classical guitarist
•

Action on coliege
transfers needed
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:'THE/l\TEW S·REGOiRD·· :Atlvis'ing:
ROBERT A. BEHLEN, JR.,; Edito~-in-Chief . '

Announce today, , ,

~.~1;,
.:iii I

President Bennis' decisions on student tuition in-
creases andfaculty pay raises will notbe presented
to the Board of Directors until March, according to.
spokesmen for his office. .
\ Bennissaid in mid-January that he would dIS-
cuss the decisions with various constituent groups
on campus before making it public. /

, This newspaper called on Bennis earlier this year
to make public his decisions on these important
matters as soon as he could.

The decisions are of great importance to students
arid faculty 'members who must now be making
plans for the next academic year. These economic

'factors will have, significant impact on those
decisions, and.' accordingly, those involved
should be informed immediatelv.

,President Bennis should announce his decisions
on these crucial economic matters today so that in-
dividuals may plan accordingly.

, sd'·

, /

Sawyer, appointment}!V

-n.
The c~ntroversial appointment of Ralph Me-

Farland as resident manager of Sawyer Hall may'
, result in a reopening of the position. ' , '

" , 'Deidra Hair, ombudsman, recommended to
'Eden, vice president for nianagement and finance,
that: ":

• If the selection process for the position was,
either in fact or by implication a violation, of the

, University's affirmative action policy, then the en-
tire peocess should be immediately reopened and
conducted in' compliance with the appropriate

).. I _

'guidelines. " '

• If the selection process is shown to have been in
compliance with the policy, it would nonetheless
seem ad visible to reopenthe position at the end of,

, the academic year. ," ,
, Eden ha~ delegated responsibility for the deci-
sion to Richard Nye, University business mainager.

Mcf'arland's predecessor, had charged ~hat. ~ye
wanted to give McFarland the .post to avoid givmg
him a salary increase. Nye denied the charge.

Eden has carefully a~oided getting himself in-
, "

THOMA.S J. VOLLM~~. Business Manager
I,

, /

my college in assigning an adviser, making our own schedules, and see
represents the attitude that has ex- little need for getting outside help.'
, isted too long about the academic ad- A problem with this, qoweveJ:1,ex-
vising program here. pressed -by student body president
,I've always had the feeling that Bob Fogarty, is that many students

many teachers don't want to teach, end up changing majors 16 times in
and even more do Ii~t want to advise. four years, often taking one or two
Some teachers post office hours' for years extra to graduate.' ,
seeing their advisees: Mondays,2:10 The problem is not new. Anyone'
to ,2:30 p.m., other times by appoint- can look around them and see the

, ment. same students who Were here, there
But," apparently, ~tudent govern- years ago as seniors still striving to

ment has some indication that -the get the right degree. ,,',
failure of the advising program is not With graduation three weeks away'
erijirely the fault offaculty members. it is easy to 'run to ourfaculty adviser
In a survey of seleeted faculty and tell him we missed the third
members; student government found quarter of political anaylsis in 1970,
that many responded with a sense of because the campus was shut down
'disappointment that only five per after the Kent State killings/but that
cent of their advisees ever come to see is a little.short of advance pl~nnih,i.
-them: It 'is an understandable at- Another' result of the, informa!
"titude. I've talked to my advisers system is that few' students (those iQ
several times" but not about course, the co-op colleges may be the excep~
'scheduling. Most students, including "tion) ever get appropriate career aQ-
-myself. seem to feel.comfortable with vice. Those of us who are still trying. ," . ,-'. ,-

to apply to law schools ip. February
are examples of, the problem.
But student government officials

and provost Gene LewIs have now
made firm committmenrsro build' a
flexible" but lasting system that will

By R.A. BEHLEN panding their higher education give students and faculty members
Governor Gilligan Wednesday' b4dgets., both what they deserve., '

said he had carefully timed his citizen' Gilligan stressed the' need to The student government survey of
educate the Citizens of Ohio, for the .faculty members is only thefirst step.task force reports on health care and ,
need to increase the state's commit- Another survey, of students, rna,iledhigher education to be released in an "

, ment to higher education. He said it last 'week, attempts to find exactlyelection year.
js ultimatleyup to the electorate to' what student advising needs are. The" 'Gilligan, ,speaking at \ a non- -,

political MurrSeasongood govern- ' decide what state legislators should survey underwent five drafts, with
ment seminar to UC students, -in do about higher education. ,,' help from Testing and Counseliing

, ! A Columbus source said that lob- ,Center, and seeks information on'theresponse, to' Questions saidhigher , ,
bying efforts with, the legisla tu re have pas t ad vising expbrieJ1ce of stude,'rits',"education and health care would be', ,,'

two important issues inhis campaign not been as effective as they could among other things. , ' . '
for reelection this fall.' ' have or should have been. According Recommendations for improving

Members of the, University community now" The-governor said he would, study to the source present at the hearing the program are expected.from lbe
have a 'real chance to have a say in what kind of per- for the higher education budget for academic affairs committee of st'u-. " ' . . ' , the task force reports and proposals '" ,t d t th B ard Individuals on cam the current biennium, the .state un-" dent government, in the spring; ,'!:?Jl,t,son ISappom e 0 eo. ,- and would submit his recommen- ., "
pus have suggested that a businessman s~otild be dations to the people this year. fie iversity president of Ohio made a the committee is also working for im,-
'appointed, since Snow was the only businessman- saidhe will teUthe people of the state horrible' impression on the mediate change. " '
on the Board. "that they can fund health care and legislators. The president fought over 'f Members arerneeting with deans

higher education at a higher level, but the order in which they would testify of the colleges, and hope tp talk toall
., before the committee as" the of them by the time recommen-It may reasonably be assumed the council willbe it wi]! be up to the electo~ate to speak legislators wanted. ,', dations are madein the spring. They

I, ki f D 't' ith a business out at the ballot box this fall. ik li
00 mg or a emocra WI I The source said they acted II e It- are also meeting with tribumf,1,
background. ' Gilligan, wh? hadcampaigned on ,tie .ch i Id r e n. fighting among presidents to see if the advising need",s'' , a platform calling for a .state mcome '

. themselves, each trying to com out on, vary amoung the colleges: "t.: '. ." ',~ -~ - , , -.'" tax, said one reason he ran for gover,;
The co~ncil should have ItS recommendations nor in 1970 was that Ohio was ranked top.', , ' One difference now, Fogarty says,

read. y fo.r the, mayor. by Feb. 28. If. members of the 50th am,ong the 50 states in terms of One student from a university in is that in some colleges riot all faculty'
U d h northern Ohio came to' make a 'members advise. ." ,., nrversity comrnumty are committe to t e con- per capitataxation in relation to the
cept of trustee selection councils, the will see that wealth of the state. ' I presentation and told the legislators An important element in all of this
the council is adequately supplied with names of ,Gilligan said it. has taken.a lot of he didn't care whattheydid so long as that' both Fogarty andacademic at,

.Jndividuals to consider and that it meets, the hard work to become one of the the.y vdidn't raise, his tui~ion. The fairs secretary Nancy Fox.agree on js
'deadline. wealthiest states in the nation and to legls~ator~ were very much Impressed, that' .faculty me~,bers "shoul.Q," be

, ", , put so little of that wealth into pUbJi6'("iby,I)Is,attI~lld~1~~d !~Yftb.~f~~H.b.at ~Yll; f~\v.ara;eili,for,;~dttrs~!i!F<Jha~::!s ,nq~ ,
iod ,~"., '--""'"''''''J:'''h't'-''''''l''' i'" was;'un~hle;'l'to'jirl~&"'YSSi)t~nlligher 'always thtHH{Se, now," '''''1ill!l tne, time'goo s anu servtces-wmc ,0 a ar:ge," ","d", __':!R,. l'! ~Ot ,"'."', , '-',' , ' ", '''''"1'''.. ,"

, degree determine the' quality of life in education budget" WIth regard to tak~n away from te~chm!? and
the state. ' , , 'other parts, of the budget. , research Is~ften a non-~nCentIVl; for

He berated 'those who in, the past Legislators felt that he,shoulcl have faculty rnem bets to ad.vlse student.~.
cam ai: ned for lower taxes without been, able, to saY,wh,ere he .fe~t the, The support of Le~ls,. ho~ey~r, IS
telli~g ~he people bf 'the state that monies should co.me fro~. If he : c.entral to.'Improvement In this direc-
the aid practically nothing for wanted .to put ,the, lid on tumon, . , non, He has agreed'to make advising ,
u6Ii/ oods and services. , 'I ~qo~ remains fo~ members of t~IS part offuture promotion ,an~ tenure,

P .ouugan noted that When he took University community to watch. with ~o?els fo~ faculty ~embers, ltnd has
office i~ early 1971, Ohio was ranked care f~r the report of ~he ?Igher mdlre~tly I.nclude~ It already as part
47'th' id t h' h du ti d education task force WhICh IS due of University service.m' al 0 Ig er e uca Ion an ' 'd' B . d T . , ,
th t ft th ti d 't'· t b d t ' May 1. Presi ent enrus. an ,om What IS needed now IS a largea a er e en Ire e uca Ion u ge" . , d ,.' t'" "
h db' 'd b 53 t Hanrahan, business a mimstra lon, return from the' student survey
a ,ehen increase, f Yt b~erce.nl' 'senior, both from UC, are on the task "mailed last week so the recommen-over t e course 0 wo' Ienma '" , ".

budgets 'c>hio had "risen" all the way force. dations can. be m,ade .and un-
up to 48th. \ ' " Behlen is in politic~l science honorsplemented qUIckly thlssl'rmg. ,
He said the reason Ohio dropped and is Editor-in: Chief of The News' Conley is asenior in political science

was because other states were also ex- Record. honors. '

, "

volved with the decision, leaving it .up to Nye to
decide .whether a mistake was made the first time.

, Nye said that if the posi!ion w~re reopened,
otherpositions which were filled this year should
also be reopened. I

Christine Davis, affirmative action coordinator,
said based on the limited documentation 'she has
.seen (a letter from Nye) that the affirmative action
policy was followed. , . ,,'

Nye should follow Hair's recommendation that
the post should be opened at the end of the year and

, very clear guidelines should be followed, ,

Trustee council
'A trustee selection council is now screening can-

, didates for recommendation to the mayor for ap-
pointment to the Board of Directors. Barbara
Ramusak, chairperson of University Senate was
elected acting chairman of the group.

The council was' established 'after an un-
successful attempt last fall to set one up to fill the
expiring term of Dorothy Dolbey who was reCl;p-
.pointed.

Mayor Berry had originally requested all
recommendations by Jan. 28, but the deadline has
now been extendeduntif Feb: 2,8. Edwin Snow has
announced that he will. remain on the Board until
his successor is appointed or Feb. 15, whichever
comes firs 1.

The suitelije
-' ,

The 'case oJ\the
hairy toothbrush

Letterssubmittedfor publieation should,'
beaddreSs'edto "Lettersto the Editor" and
'must'in~ludethe writer'ssignature, name,
'address, phone 'number, college, major,
'and year. Letters should be short,
preferably lessthan 200 words. "
For the sake of public ,interest, good

taste and fairnessto the greatest,numbers,
, By JULIE SENTER You can even talk on the phone in 'theeditors reservethe right to-condense or

The "Suite Life is the continuing your very own room if you, don't not publish ,any letter and to limit
. d . . . l'k 'appearancesoffrequeritwriters..All letterssaga of life (7) in a typical suitein mm minor, mterrupuons I e, submitted willbe assumedfor publication'

Sander Hall. Iris 'the story of.college "Julie, come quick, I just threw up unless otherwisespecified.
students trying to keep body and soul blood,it's really neat, 'you gotta see Letters should be typed on a 60~
together on cafeteria food, suitable itr' or "Meg just ate a used kleenex!" , .character lineand double-spaced.
for building flood walls, filling Up, You can even sleep in a dorm ~
cracks in the plaster, removing' nail sometimes. I remember, the time at
polish, and other handy household six o'clock in the morning, two hours
uses. after I'd gone to bed when I was
'This is the story Of Res,ident Ad-: awakened by shouts of "Julie, I'~e

visers 'and their resident boyfriends. .been coughing all, night, 'I just know
' It is the story of your ropinrnate's I've got tuberculosis and cancer.
boyfriend ,cdming to spend the You've got to get me to the hospital
weekend (which means y~u, get to. right now!" What do I look like, an
spend the weekend sleeping' on the ambulance service?
floor in the hall listening i~ the bed The girls are always showing their
creak.' I great love for each 'other in subtle
Contrary to popular, belief, it is ways like threatening to set each

possibie~to, obtain .a great deal of other's public [sic] hairs on fire, and
privacy , living in. a dorm. When I locking each other out in the hall with
come home after a hard day slaving 'their .hair up in rollers and acne
over a hot typewriter, I can usuallyvcream on their faces. '
find two or three square inches of Youcaneven study in a dorm, II;
space between, Ann, her' boyfriend ' spite of the stereo, the TV, Ann prac- ,
Tom, Tom's dog Ralph; Ralph's pup- tieing the" tuba and the jiomestic
pies, onions from Lisa's steak hoagy quarrels. Earplugs aren't that expen-
(Lisa doesn't like onions), and sive. I've also heard, that there is a
mushrooms from Ellen's pizza (Ellen Yoga technique by which it is, possi-
doesn't like mushrooms). ble to shut out all extraneous noises.
' It's really not thatbad, if you don't It only, takes 10 years of practicing.
mind waiting in line in the bathroom five hours' a day, so don't give up yet.
while Tom and Allen shave, then To be continued. '
spending 20. minutes picking
whiskers off'your toothbrush. I guess
there are worse things you could pick
off your toothbrush.

By JOE CONLEY
It was in September 1972, at the

start of my junior year, that campus
mail started helping me find my
faculty adviser. I received a letter
from the political science department
telling me where to go to find that
great provider of useful facta and in-
formation. The only problem was
"that six months earlier I had changed
my major-to history,
When the regis tar finally straighten-
ed things out and had me officially
registered as' a history major, I chang-
ed my mind again and wentback to
the political science department. So
at the start of this year I received a
letter from an assistant deanin A&S
telling me that my adviser would be
assigned by the' history department. '

, , ,

None of this really matters because
I have never made a special effort to
consult my adviser, but my attitude
then, and the-hit and miss attitude of
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By golly, let's hear it Jor proJessors
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Senter is a freshman in A &S and a
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Letters;

By FRED HARTWELL
\, ,

After years of student complaints
about professors this student thinks
it's time to stand up for professors
and call them one of the most mis-
treated and unappreciated member
of society.
Let us compare some of the ac-

tivities of persons in our society.
When you talk about parental ac-
tivities you see scotch and cigarettes.
When you talk about student ac-,

tivities you see smuggling, dope

peddling, and blatant disregard for
law. But when you talk about
professors you see them going to the
moon and coming back again.
Professors are criticized for being

elite and self-centered. Well, they
didn't get where they are today by be-'
ing lovable puppies. They go where
they are today with hard work, years,
of college, and hours and hours of
studying. They want us to have the:
same opportunities they had and, by
golly, they're giving us that chance.
Wh'en a student asks a professor,

•. '~~"

, "

hop into their Mercedes disregarding
the ice covered streets and concern
for life and limb. What about those
professors who would rather play
with phosphoric acid instead of
teaching. They go to the classroom
nevertheless, hurrying along, afraid
they'll be late. They shouldn'trun so
fast ~ some of them are old - but
they do it just the same. .Professors
are as dedicated as missionaries.

What about those professors who
do so much research they require the
students to participate in their ex-
periments. Come on, let's hear it for
these poor guys. '

, ,

When a professor comes out ot hIS
office to mingle with the masses, put
your hand over your heart and .say,
"Thank you professor, you're giving
uswhat we deserve:-' "



Results in June of 1972 showed that
64 per cent of the total population
'agreed with the ruling as did 56 per
'cent of the Catholics polled.

Wilke attributes these results to the
use of "dehumanizing language 'such
as 'fetus-uterine material,' 'effects of
pregnancy,' that people don't realize
what they are being asked. When
people in this country realize you are
saying unborn-babies they don't want
them killed."
Since the Supreme Court ruling

one year ago, at least 188 anti-
abortion bills ha~e been introduced
in 41 states, along with a national
push for a constitutional amendment
to overturn the ruling. '
'. ,

The Association for the Study of
Abortion, Inc. (AS A), in their reprint
"Saving' Abortion," attributes this
volume of response not only to abor-
tion's volatile· religious and
emotional import, but also because
Congress. is hearing from just .one
side-those determined to ban abor-
.tion. "A one-i~sue group, such as the
National Right to Life Committee,"
it says; "can ereate enough action, in
.fhe absence of. a counter-force, .to
make conzresspeonle feel' they will be
swept out of office if they go wrong
on that issue alone."

-,/ .

. i ,

figures the only way his name could ,"What we have done in this coun- .
have been added was from the try is legalize illegalabortions," said
church's roster.. Wilke. '~It's not justice to'kill for the

This source also speculates that the crime of the father." She feels that lt~,
pro-life methods too often come out is her organization's "educationaljob
of the pulpits and pockets of the. to say" who is being killed."
Catholic Church. ' . The associate director; of., the
At a recent Board of Health hear- - biomedical division of the popula-

ing arranged by Ralph Kohnen, to tion council revealed that in New
hear statements on methods for York seven out of 10 legal abortions
regulation of abortion clinics, 40 peo- replaced illegal' procedures. ~'The
pie spoke in favor of stringent council supported legalizing abor-
regulations, including taking the' tion in order to protect the patient,
decision out of the individual's con- because otherwise persons would-still
trol. Four persons spoke in favor of seek out illegal methods. . .'
regulations that only pertain to the "Cincirnati, Wornen'st, Services
..medical care, such as those already reported performing 1,100 pregnan- ,
existing' for other 'surgical cy terminations in its first seven
procedures, and leaving the choice to months and is' now' averaging 50 a
.the individual. ' - week. Cincinnati's other clinic. the'

CRL uses this as an example ofthe Women's Center Clinic/ Contact, is
pro-life following in Cincinnati. averaging 20 a week. Other sources .
Weisen said that most P70ple said -they refer people to clinics out of

realized that the hearing was not real- town ata rate of 15 per week. ' "
ly legal and that it would be a circus Wilke said that pro-life advocates
instigated by pro-life to try to raise ,.are "the vocal minority of the silent
sympathy and create an illusion of majority." . ,,'
strong support. ' ASA, in its reprint, states, "The .

City Colicitor Thomas A. proponents. of these' laws [anti-
Leubbers, in an opinion forCincin- abortion] have been flooding their
nati City Council's Law Comnfittee, legislators with mail. Some.members
said that the Cincinnati Board of of Congress receive more m'ail' op-
Health may not legally regulate abor- posing .abortion than any other sub-
tions during the first 3, months of 'je~t. " ,., , . '

'-G" " '. -t»; '. ' '. ,., " e·'· '~'.". @..'.··pregnancy.Leubbers's·aidtheBoard . ,,"Because those who favor abortion •.......•..roup cites risein discrimination complaints ~~~hh~v:t::~:~~tO:~\r::'~~~~~~~::~:~~~i,:~~~~e:~av~~~i\~:~
the decision of whether to have the writing at all. Their silence',' if con-
abortion. tinued, will prove costly."

, I ,

By LINDA SATTEM
The recent-first anniversary of the

Supreme. ,Court's decision liberaliz-
ing abortion laws in the U.S. marked
a revival of the abortion issue.
Demonstrations supporting and

attacking the decision were held
throughout the country, Cincinnati
included. Barbara Wilke, a charter
member of Cincinnati Right to Life
(CRL) and a nationally-known lec-
turer on the abortion issue, says that
"there is an overwhelming swing
toward non-violence -.:. people want
to protect the unborn, and they're
finally being heard. '

"Right to Life IS ihe rioisiest voice
in Cincinnati, but it is very much a
.vocal minority," counters Joan
Schonberg, a member of Cincinnati
Coalition for Free Choice (CCFC),
which recently sponsored a poll to
evaluate Cincinnati's abortion at-
.titudes,

"Cincinnati opinion- is true to
national opinion, in factsomewhat
better, with 68 per cent favoring the
Supreme Court's decision, and 32 per
cent opposing," said Schonberg.
'the Gallup Poll in January of 1972

showed that 54 per cent of Catholics
agreed that "abortion was a decision
solely for 'a woman and her doctor.", . .

COLUMBUS (Ap) '--:;The Ohio. ~ion declared in its annual report to
Civil Rights' Commission handled' a' Governer Gilligan, will require more
record number of cases in the 1972-73 staff - to train investigators, then
fiscal period and ~nticipates another follow, up complaints.
huge increase in complaints of dis- Courses aimed at explaining the
crimination this year.' . newlaw "to an entire new constituen-
, cy of women who had never had
Legislation outlawing discrimina- recourse to the CiVIl Rights Comrnis-

'tion on the basis of sex, the commis- sion" will be needed, too, in 1974, the

Local pro-choice advocates at-
tribute the volume of pro-life / anti-
abortion literature and support to a
strong financial and vocal backing
from the Roman Catholic Church. '
CCFC has as a member group

Catholics for Freedom to Choose.
Sources say the group' is small and
almost underground because of the
extreme harassment they and their
children receive in the church, com-
munity and schools.
W ilke. said that'she wishes her

group received financial a'id from the'
Catholic Church. "All our -------------
organizations are' broke, these are
strictly nickel and dime operations."
Wilke also feels that Catholics are

being singled out for publicity. "They
have methods {or publicizing their
actions whereas others often don't."
The National Association for the

Repeal of Abortion Laws (NARAL)
has filed suit against the National
Right to Life Committee on grounds
of fraudulent' pictures and tactics.
NARAL has also filed suit against
the Roman Catholic Church
challenging its non-taxable status in,
charging that they are not separatin&;
the state and church.
NARAL ascertained that in the

one-month period between, a poll

taken in Michigan, showing that 56
per cent of the population favored
the liberalizing of Michigan's abor-
tion laws, and the vote for this law,
the Roman Catholic Church spent
$400,000 in an attempt to foil the
legislation. .
Diana Weisen, director of Cincin-

nati Women's Services, said that this
example really shows where the grass
roots lies - in thousands of dollars \
pumped in by, the Church at t~e last
minute.

ANALYSIS

CRL said that they, send their ~
newsletter to 55,000 people on their'
mailing list but that many more peo-
- pie support their philosophy.

Local pro-choice sources doubt
these figures. How names got on the
list and whether all those on. the list
want to receive CRL literature they
claim is questionable. A member ofa
local Catholic Church said that he
received literature he didn't want and

commission forecast. In its outline for the future, com-
The commission received 2,49'1 missioners listed as priorities: '

new charges of unlawful discrimina- -A concerted effort to investigate
, tion in 1972-73, Gilligan was told, a and eliminate patterns of discrimina-
50 per cent increase over the previous, tion.
year. With'I,934cases already on file, -A campaign for legislative
the Icommission said, the "actual authority to initiate investigations in
caseload reached an unprecedented 'housing and public accomodation
4,425 charges ..'" , . discrimination. Current law,. the
'Almost' all, of the alleged' dis- report said, allows the commission to

crimination, 2,233 of the new cases, . initiate investigations only into dis-
was in employment, the'commission crimination in employment.
,s.ajd. The rest were in housing- 173 ,-A strengthening of prohibitions
cases- and public accomodations against block-busting.' , ,
---, 85 cases. " .', -A ban on contracting by public

topics from existentialism to the The commission cited as major agencies with persons or firms found
By ANNA REISING Middle East crisis, will each be 'held cases handled' in the, period those of to be discriminatory. '

The Alumni Association of the diff fessor' h d teacher assignments in Columbus, . . . .'. at a I terent pro essor s orne, an , 'h'i i, ti E I'd d ,.The commission acknowledged lll-
McMicken College of iArts and each limited to 10-20 people. Exact lfln~ .. prac Ices ,.m uc I . a? . "C rea sed fundin 'for' 1973-74

. :,' 'Sciences will spon,sor a series of 18, time of each "fireside chat" will be ' rec~ufl.tlllgdprocedures by the.Cincin- operations and declared: ' r-c :

, }{, educational programs, billed as', determined to accomodate the ma- nat! ire epartment. .
"":"f'''Firesjde Chats," throughout jority of participants.' All are free. "While resolution' of these cases "We view itas a vote on confidence
;if";February and March. Janet O'Connorr'also an assistant was. still pending at the end of the, in our ability to carry out our man-
t,'.. '. ',. ,... .' di f I ,. I ffai id h fiscal year the results' were expected "date of enforcing, the laws against dis-'. Richard Watkins, assistant direc- irector 0 a umna a· airs, Sal t e h .i "h' "f.'" ,
::;:'·t~rfor alumna I affairs says response idea behind theprogramsis an effort .to ' ave . ar-~eac, mg r~mllca:tlOns .crimination. We ancitipate with great

.',·:.:~l;has,,'b,een",~:i.ustJantilsti:CI'I'i.wi'th:ovet J "';,i tOI;'n\10'N~. 'alnIl'in11iiri!ther.l!J'n.ci"', ersjtYJu~o.F.,p,»RlI5'fi ~mH.JR>',?r~Jl:~919tU"g,hout commitment the expanded jurisdic-
, --. . ~ I r: , I cl: "''' fu j; cd 0hro t,'he [PDOlt said t t-im; over-sex discrirri'inatibn:'~"'" ';~id(r1.(ijD);m'CiJ!Uiries!£d,,~e;)r!t2~Jw-lLH' -r~f~I'i1ntr'lo~'p.t~~e~)ltn,5ulf~rlacft~'ff w~~tH;1~ 1 'ci7i\\w 7u:;n I),;,,:' l:!!~I~;';}\)(j,~ ,

Watkins explained' that the faculty. OConnor said her office'
programs, which 'cover a range of hopes thatalu?"n.i associations of

. other colleges within the UCcampus.Clean-up plan::~~s~ffer such programs in their

.:" . .• / "". O'Connor said one .of the.go,es int 0,' "a"c tion programs, an anthropology field trip
to an Indianmound near Cincinnati,this week led by' Gustav Carlson, professor'
and head of the anthropology depart-
ment, already had 65 reservations, it

. The TRASH' (Tarlgeman Recycl- was originally to be limited'to 10..
iiig --'- a Student Habft) program-will ' Topics for discussion 'include
begetting into full swing this week. "Changing Work Ethics and Mid-
.. Membership cards to the Clarence' .Career Identity problems;" "Jewish i

Wright! Anti-Litter Society Motifs in Art and Judaic Studies at
(CWALS) will be availablein the stu- UC;" a geology field trip; a behind-
dent government office, room 222 the-scenes look at SWORCC, the
TUC, beginning Wednesday. computer center; and "The Black

In order to become a member of 'W oman."
the society; a student must first ob- '.IiiiiI~-.~tIIi-_~•• _IIII~_III!!III!I__ II1lIl~IIIlIlIlI~IlIIIIi!Rl_~"_.

tain a plastic trash bag from the stu-
dent government office. The he must
fill-it up with garbage from the cam-
pus area and return it
Dale Sugerman, student govern-

ment attorney general, said 'the pur-
pose of the CW ALS is to "instill a
spirit of campus pride and cleanliness
in the students."
The final phase of the TRASH

program will be the recycling
program, Color coded trash cans'
marked "Paper only" and "Non-paper-
.only" will be delivered to TUC on qr
about Feb. 11. I
The trash will then be sent to a

recycling center and 'any .profits
which are made will be put back into
the program, according to Sugerman.

A&S alumni engagein: 'chats"

Petitions for membership on the Universi-
ty Center Board are now available.

, '

The University Center Boa'~d is responsible for:
1. fees charged fo~' services
2. allocation of space
3. quality of food services

. 4. game roomoperation
5. programs
6. general <;lecor.'

Pet it ions may be obtained at the Information Desk, in room 320 TUC, or by
calling 475"6871. Dea~line for petitions is Monday - February 11 .

It's your University Center, if you are interested in making it better, petition
, for Center Board. If you know someone who may be interested let them know,
about the petitions. For more' information' eithe~ call 475-6871 'or contact
David Winston, 514 Sander, 475-5756. ,

': ,

the deck ofDid you realize "there are 3 magnificent privatecabins
the fabulous Windjammer?
50 you may pipe -your guests aboard (up to 250 comfortably)' for an unfor-
gettable party, banquet, reception or meeting. .
No obligation for details - ask for Pat or Helen when you 'call 7.71-3777.

1133d Chester Rd. - Sharon Rd. exit off I-75;'south of the 1-275 interchange
Cincinnati, OH 45246,
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. Bumper Sticker -'
I - . -~ ',. -;,-,; - , ,

"HONEST MEN IN HIGH PLACES'"
, 'I

. $1.00 ppd, send' check or Money order to:'
Bumper Sticker, P.O. Box 36252
Cincinnati Ohioi ,,"~ , , ,

. 'I"I

'Let's Get It Straight ,,'
0\,'

DO YOU B'ELO,NG?
QUESTION; I don't take much stock in going to church. What,
good are sermons when a fellow needs a friend? If a man keeps
the Golden Rule, iSIl't that all the religion he needs?

ANSWER: Yes, but .he must be sure he knows what it really
, says" and how. it ought to be applied. '

. { ~ .
For instance, suppose '.you~-:-----------~

would that' men should do to
were taking an important test you, 'doye even so to them: for
and were afraid you would fail. this is the law and the proph-
If someone slipped you the cor- ets," In other words, the Gold-
rect answers, would he really en Rule contains all the moral
be doing you a favor? Or, if teachings of the Old Testament,

" your positions, were 'rCilversed" including the Ten 'Command-
would you feel that' you were ments. Do you keep them?
following the Golden Rule by

Furthermore, Christ pro- :
helping him pass a test in this claimed this Golden Rule as the
way? ' law of God's Kingdom. Do you
You see, the Golden' Rule belong to that Kingdom? Christ

presupposes, that' you know made the entrance requirements
what is best for yourself and very clear to a man named Nic-
your neighbor; But' a sinful odemus who came to Him se-
man' cannot know this and -cretly .one night: "ExceptIa
therefore cannot apply it. It man be born again, he cannot
was Christ Himself who gave see 'the ·kingdom of God.'" No,
this,' Rule,' and, if you really one is a member 'of that King-
mean to follow it you must 'dom simply because he ·is born

, into a Christian family. In or-
carryout His original intent. der to live by the Golden Rule
Let's look at Christ's own you must first be born again,

words, (which, by the way, and that means receiving Christ
were' part of 'His Sermon on as your Saviour. from sin,', and
the Mountl) : "W.\latsoever ye I obeying Him. Think about it.

o • I" .'.

.For free booklet, "WHP -Is A REAi CHRISTIAN?"write to
Box 327, RmGEi:~, N. J. 07657; DEPT.'N.E.

,Becoming a physician is a tremendous
,satisfaction,
Let us giveyo~the j<?bsatisfaction
.that should goWIth It_ ' ,

the Air Force does not. He finds hisofficeestabli~he.d
for him. Supplies and equipment readily available.
He has many options available to him when treating
patients. For example, he can consult with Air Force
specialists. He also has referral to other Air Force
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, but not
least, are the satisfactions that come with having
the opportunity for regular follow-ups, and a missed
appointment rate that is practically nil.
- Whether you are already a physician, or ,soon to

'become one, you might find it extremely interesting
to find out what the Air Force has io offer. We think
it could be a real eye-opener. If you'll mail in the cou-
pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed information.

Whether'you're still in medical school with the
rigors of three to five years of graduate medical edu-
cation still to be faced, or are already a practicing
physician, it's our opinion that the Air Force can
offer both professional and personal satisfaction
hard to duplicate in civilian life.

An overstatement? Not if you consider .rhe
specifics.

Take the problem of graduate medical educa-
. tion. Ir's a period of your life the Air Force can make
considerablyeasier with comfortable salary and liv-
ing conditions.

I ' Creature comforts aside,. the Air Force offers
\ professional advantages. Besides receiving training
in your own specialty, you'd be in contact with
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You'll
function in an environment which is intellectually
stimulating and professionally challenging.

Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow-
ships. But if you are interested, the Air Force con-
ducts them both in-house and at civilian institutions.

The physician already iri practice can look for-
ward to other things. If you want training in the
practice of the medicine of the future, you'll find it
in the Air Force. For example, there's emphasis on
group medicine and preventive medicine, and rhe
growing specialty of "family physician." Whatever
your interest, there are few specialties which are nor
being practiced in today's Air Force.

The .physician starting his practice in civilian
life has to take into account the cost of setting up an
office. The physician -commencing his practice jn

r------------,'Air Force Opportunities C.CN.Z4

I~_M I
• Peoria. 11.61614

IPlease send me informationon the Air Force Physician Pro- I
gram. I understand there IS no obligation.

IName Sex(M)_(F)_1
tl'kast'Pnnll ' IIAddreS>-,- _

IChy I
ISlate Zip Phone I
I Soc Sec. # Date ofBirth __ .. _- ----I '
I ,Health Care-at its best. I
L '_'Air For~_. ' J '

",
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Your Private Cabin Awaits You
AT THE~i~~r SUPPER CLUB
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Da~cf3: a w;ay to move, to express,
Dance is movement. It is pulse.

and rhythm, Dance is a feeling of
the space around you as you defy
gravity arid suspend motion for a
second, 'then return to the ground
for another second. '
To the dancers themselves, it is a

way to express the simplest and
deepest emotions that one can feel
through. the movement of their
bodies.
Photographed are dance majors

at CCM and members of the Cin-
cinnati Ballet Company as they
rehearsed in CCM studios.

Top left, Lynn Ferszt, a dance
major, poses.
Holly Giesting, bottomcenter, a

member of the CBC, relaxes
before rehearsal of the vivacious
samba in "Frevo," to' be per-
formed by the company this week.

Bottom right, Robin Shimel
poses as Jean Wolbier, Diane
Barret and Mary Boyarski, seated,
observe ..
Top right, members of the

Dance Ensemble, made up of
dance majors under thedirec-
torship of Oleg Sabline, rehearse
"Concerto Vivaldi," to be' per-.
formed with the CCM Baroque
Ensemble Feb. 20.
Middle right, a study of two

dancers (Lynn Ferszt, foreground,
and Cory Kordecki, background)
as they prepare for rehearsal.

-LINDA BRUZGULIS

t
/

'photos by Rich Frumkin/The News Record
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premiered by the: Lester Horton by tire American Ballet In Ig40. ' '
,Dance Th~ate~ ~3 .years ago. - ., - . .-, --~~- --_.

CBC resident set designer Jay
.Depenbrock has staged a colorful
street carnival, and Anne Warner,r~c,costumer 'has handmade each
costume. Warner, has costumed such

" i3rZ,ad~;y productions as "Jesus
Christ Superstar" and "Irene,"

In addition to the regular series
performances at' 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday nights in ': Corbett
, Auditorium, a matinee performance
,willpe presented, Saturday at 2 p.m.
Student previews will beheld at 8:30
tomoI:r6w night and Thursday in
Corbett' for '$2.50.' Tickets for the
regular performances are '$6 for

, adults and $3 fot children, students,
" and senior citizens.

"Frevo't.willalsc he presented Feb.
,:14 at the College of ML St. Joseph,'
and' Feb. '17 at Anderson, .High
SchooL '

.. Truitte will also' be conducting a
demonstration lecture 'on the Lester
-Horton technique at 1'2:30 p.m. Feb,
14 in .Corbert A. uditorium,

"Frevo" was made' possible
through the Corbett Foundation and

Endow- '
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,By LAURA DRAZIN

Robert Radnitz, the producer of
"Sounder" 'and a new film, "Where,
the Lilies Bloom," is a' man Who
believes in whathedoes. ln conversa-
tion, his dedication to his art is ap-
parent and the results are reasonably. .
Impressive ... "
-, "Sourrd~r" was unquestionably a
landmark film, containing an un-
uaually-compassionate view of black
Southern' life. "Where the Lilies
Bloom," which will be opening in
town soon, attempts an equally sym-
pathetic view of inhabitants of the'
Appalachians, \ '
Ihe new film" is somewhat less

successful, because 'it seems less close
to the kind of emotional 'experience
that made "Sounder" so touching.
• "Lilies" concerns a North Carolina

',family whose father dies. Mary Call,
a ,14-year-~ld' girl, assumes the
responsibility for ,supportmg the,

, family' by .collecting saleable
, medicinal herbs. She must also con-
, ceal the father's death, so she, the two
youngerandone older child will not
be placed in an orphanage:
'''Julle Gholson, who plays Mary

,Call, is extremely sensitive' to her
'strong, sometimes crabby, but very 'thinking about. I think-film; is~n art
human character. Perhaps it is this form; it stimulates. ' , '
very ease and familiarity - non- '" ",' " " , ,
professionals being thems,elves-, What:peop~e,got out of Sounder
that- makes "Lilies" a less impressive was' not Just visceral, but a sense of '
film. Cicely 'Tyson's underlying ten- ?ther.human.belOgs, It w~s mOf,e than
sion, her suppressed but very Just an e~qtlOnal expenence.

, professional passion, may have given All of Rad~itz's films have been
"Sounder" a hard edge which unified ada pted from award-winning
the film. " . '_ children's books, such as "Misty,"
"When you watch a movie," Rad-

nitz said, "you must be distilling as
you're viewing. When the film is over,
there must still be, things, you're , ,', 'r-~---~--------~~--~------~--~~~--'
: ANOTHER CONTEST .':r
I, . ,I
I The News Record ls-sporr-" ton's photography ~dito,r and I
t soring a photography contest Ed' Rei n k e ' En q u ir e r I
I?pen .to all member~ Ofth~',Un- , photographer. F;.veprizes wilf:
: Iverslty commumty exce.pt be a~arded courtesy of Jack's I
I staffers of the campus media. Camera Center, 51 E. Four~h I
I There cue no restrictlens. on 51. The top entries will be L
Itheme or number of entries, reproduced in The News I
Ialthough all plcturesrnust be in ' Record. ,,' I .
: an.,8",x 10': black-and-wl1ite E~trie$ must be., accom- ':'
Ipnn!, format. partied by a-card statmg tlt~e~ofI
I· The 'deadline "for e~tries ispic'ture, class and college of I

. ,Inoon Feb. 15. Judging Will be, photographer, and names of I.

lcon'ducled by Greg,Cha<:hoff, ., Clnyper~ons ~nth~'p.icture. Do r
,N.e.ws,R!C > i5~j*~~~tp~t any I~entlfy,"g marks, t
Ieditor, ';t'e" .' ~,o-""onthe ,photo Itsel.f., . I,
•....•_--'_.:...~-----.,..:.--~-------_=.==-.:.-.::::;~-.,..:.;....:.,;J'
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Ho't Dayton' Flyers'dejeat'Beareats'
usually went in as the Flyers hit on 34
of 59 shots from the field and23 of 28

"When you're hot; you're hot and f~ee throws, UC, on' the other hand,
when you're not, you're not" is how had the shots but couldn't put the ball
the saying goes and Dayton's fired- through the hoop as the Cats suffered
up Flyers put the words into action, through one of their coldest shooting
handingUC's Bearcats a sound 91-79 nights of the season, connecting on
beating W~dnesday night. '.. only 34 of 86 fie!~ goal attempts and
Led. by the outside shooting of 11 of f7chariLY tosses.

Donald Smith, the speed and drive of Only l lofthose 34 field goals were
freshman floor general JohnnyDavis recorded by the endof,~he first half,
and the unstoppable inside attack of however, as' .Cincy canned a
'Allen Elijah, the Flyers dominated miserable 25"per cent of their shots,
the game from start to finish to hand compared to Dayton's 54 per cent.
the Bearcatsits fifth defeat of the The Flyersvhot hands.' enabled
, season, them to break away from an II-II tie
. "Dayton played great, we played early in the game and score ten
..terrible [sicj-No one was runnihgthestraight··.poinls, while holding the
offense," remarked disappointed UC Bearcats .scoreless for nearly five
coach Gale Catlett. "Some people minutes, to lead 21-11 midway ,
made jokes when I said it was. going through the half.
to be tough to win here, especially A lay-up by Jimmy Webb broke
since. they had four starters back the' scoring drought for the Bearcats
from' last year's team, to our one. but by that time the adrenaline was
Now they know what I wastalking flowing for the Flyers and Dayton
about." continued to shoot the eyes out of the
'Smith and Elijah were two of the basket, rolling to a big 43-28 halftime

·relturniiJ.~ starters along with Mike advantage, much to the delight of
Sylvester and John Von Lehman. 13,084 hysterical UD fans.
Davis was the only newcomer to the All the Bearcats could hope for in
Dayton line-up, and a very valuable the second half was that a couple of .
addition, as all' five Flyer starters the Flyers- would cool off in their
scored indouble figures. . shooting, but it never came about as
. Everything the UD, squad put up Dayton improved its field goal

By JOE WASILUK

.Cat hoopsters take 'on
dangerous OU Bobcats

I
I

WANTED FOR SALE'
'HOUSE MATES'w~nted '!4 block tromUc. Call
Jeff, 221-5265.

MOVING, MUST sell; waterbed, irame, liner. $55
'or best offer. Call Jeff 221-5265 after 5 PM.

. REGRIGERATOR,STOVE, oval rug. Call 221-
5920,. .

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted, call 561-6810.

IF YOU'RE a 'dynamite chick, dress sharp, over

21 and drive a car, you can make $75/week part . NEW DOUBLE bed, box spring'; used one year;
time do'ing hostess and escort work. Mr. Ander-
son 662-1430. . mustsell. 'cheap; 681-8828 after 6.

TAPE DECK-FM radio and 4 speakers; good
PARTY PEOPLE or skiers for fun. in the sun. condition and reasonable price;:.681-8828 after
Aspen over break. 751-0652'6. .

PICKLE BARREL. Pa'rHime help ,Tues. a'nd Fri.

$65 TO $95 Per Wk/Part time. Unlimited earning
potential in addressing'envelopesat home.
Companies pay top money for that "personal"
tOUCh. For further intorrnation regarding oppor-
tunities with these companies, send $2 to
'Phoenix Advertising PO Box 11707, Atlanta, Ga.
30305. .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOMMATEWANTEDfemale. 5 min. drive from
campus. 542-3465 after 7 PM.

FOR SALE

NEED TIRt::~·! uayton, Goodyear, Fire~tone,
.Remington. Phone. and Compare. Mark 471-
6606.' .

.AQ.QUSTIC SUSPEN'!'IOf\l_ lo.~dspeakerl>L EJL
model 10. ,List .$170/pair, wholesale $85/pair.
475-2467 .. " '. ....
3-SPEED, like new, $35 or best offer, Phone 681-
9035 or 86H848.' .' .

AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, Complete in-
tormation-service. John Bauer and. Associates
732=171,6. . \ .

ASTROLOGY, MEDIT.ION. Acupuncture .. and'
other classes. Cillt'East West Center'at 961-9145,

MOVINGd,MMEDIf\TELY! Good :stero system,
ctieap:Steve' 721-02;22: 281-1160. .., '.

percentage hitting 60 per cent fro~ and nine points in short-lived rallies.
the floor and 83 per cent from.the free Senior Lloyd Batts, held to six
throw line. . points in the cold first half-finished

Cincinnati began to zero in on the the game with 22points for the Cats'
basket in the second half too and ac- but, was topped hy teammate Jesse
tuallyoutscored the. Flyers 46-28 Jemison's 23, Jemison turned, in
from the field' but lost the game at the another fine performance, connec-
free throw line where. Dayton con- ting on II of 25 shots from the field,
verted 20' of 24 attempts. UC made, spurring several of the Bearcat
five of seven free throws in thehalf. rallies.
The Bearcats made several ruris at -Freshrnan Jimmy Webb was .the"

the Flyers. in the second half but just only other UC player in double
never could break the Dayton figures, scoring 10 points. Mike Artis
momentum as t~e Flyers were con- had eight, Hal Ward seven, Garry
stantly able to get back .the points Kamstra six and Dan Murphy three.
they lost, as one of the big three, Allen Elijah led the Dayton scorers
Smith, Elijah or: Davis, was always with 20 points, followed by Smith
there to put itin for UD,eitherfrom with 19, Davis' 17, Sylvester's lo.and
the field Of the foul line. Von Lehman's 11. J oeFisher scored
, Twice the Flyers led by as many as seven.and Leighton Moulton one.
22 points in the half but the Cats The los's dr-opped the Cats to 14-5
always managed to save itself from on the' season while Dayton im-
the rout, cutting that margin to ll proved its record to 12-5.

I' .

. .

Talented gymnasts.
capture seventh win

. .

By MARTIN ROTHCHILD

Icers add victories' to win streak

all-around com petition.
The strongest of the six events for

The most successful athletic team the Bearcats was vaulting. Captain
at UC this year, the gymnastics team, Dale Pontis won the event with an
increased its record to 7-1 by winning 8.85 score, where IO'.O\isperfection.
a triple dual meet last Saturday / Following close behind was Dan
against Bowling GreenI 103.8), Cen- Pittenger with an 8.8,. and John
tral Michigan (114.9), and Brockport Jasper with 8.75, !Mike Thompson
State (93.5), and Rick Baker also scored high in
A good crowd attended as the this event. . .

Bearcats scored 130.34 points in the In .the all-around competition,
Laurence gym. Jasperfinishedfirst with 46.95 points
.. Coach Gary Leibrock's gymnasts and teammate Baker was second with
are home again this Saturday against 40.8.\ -.
.Miami and one of the tougher teams Despite the fact that. the team
on their schedule, West Virginia. again broke the 130 mark, Leibrock'

Leading the way for the Cats was said he was still not pleased with the
freshman sensatjonJohn Jasper" totaL ,'. -.
who despite having what Leibrock He said, "Itwas' a fair perfdr-
called an "off', day, won the parallel mance, I was hoping for .a highel: \
bars and high bar events as well as the . score." His only explanationwas, "In >.

a regular dual meet there are shorter .
intervals between' events, in a four- ..
way meet such as this one; there is too
long of a\\;'ait, the boys get cold." .

'UC was not the., only coldteam
I By BOB NOTTINGHAM 9-4. ed in by Cincinnati deferisemanBob towardsthe.end of the meet: Several
The UC ice hockey team faced its Friday's game at Golden Skates Farrell and center George Bergantz. of the othergymnasts fell off of the

toughest competition of the season . was the first confrontation between UM coach Rich .Syplla complain': high bar giving everyone, quite a.
last weekend and defeated the Dear- the two teams and' :eadhplayed < ed about the quality of the refereeing, scare. It seemed as though no .one
born team of the University of aggressive hockey.' The highlight of pointing out all his players received could hold on to the bar.' .
Michigan (U M) by scores of 8-2 and the game was a pair ofhattricks turn- facial scars in the game. One of 'the last performers 'was

--I .N !hhel SadtuIrdacTgame'h hdeld ~t .the UC's. Jasper. He did not let the

I· ort an ce t. ente,r, a a slmIl~r previous "jinx" on the bar affect him
.... format to that of Fnday's. UC took as he performed beautifully, scoring

an early lead at 3:29 into' the first 8.0, winnjng the event easily and
period' when center Brian Schnabel. drawing ,.'the' 'Iar,gest .'applause. from
scoredan unassisted .goal. ' .. - the audience of the day. '-,;., ".~..
;Michigan carne back with two Other '.outstanding performances

By JOE WASILUK game for the Bobs, Luckett was goalsby Feeny.and Grifferi,butUC's.turned in" by the Bearcatswere 'b'y
There are no more unimportant ..recruited to au as one of the best \ Jack Ryan, scored at the' e'nd 'of.the . . ". . . . .. ,. .'Rick, Baker who did a powerfulrou-.games for' Cincinnati's basketball players ever to come from the East . first .periodfo-\, a2-2 tie ..,; "," I' .

. .tine in the floor exercise and scoredBearcats this season; no matterwho Coast. The talented soph, from Con- . The. second period saw UC.· out- ' . _
. . f 8.7 to take first place, .followed'bythe opponent; as each game the Cincy necticut, is one of only three players . score ;tJM. 3-1 as the Michigan ,. .. .'

. squad will play an extremely crucial in the country to have his high school defense fell asleep.for the first half of Ja6~r ~~:.4~·ornmel 110rst<~"Tom
role in determining whether -or not jersey placed in the National Basket- the, period and play was kept almost: Wilson came.throtlgh·with ai6.45 to
UC will receive a post-season tourna- ball HaU of Fame. . eirhrely:iri'thfMichigan zone. Cin- win, again being followed by Jasper
m,ent bid this season. ,Other- valuable starters back for cinnati goals were scored by Farrell, at 6.2. .' , '.. . ; .,;,
With seven games remaining on au include 6-8 center Dennis Rusch Graham Gebbie, and Schnabel, while' A wry, superb routine was ex- .

the Bearcats' schedule, PC Coach and 6-6 forward -George Green, a II Bob Schick tallied Michigan'sTone ecuted by. Thompson. on.v. the .still:
Gale Catlett'screw ca.n ill-afford any superjumper. UIice Payne and Larry ...•••,,~._' ·Greg,.ChachallfThe News Record goaL '. .

IC 3) I f d f f th B t ' ng ho key team rings, scoring 8.4 to win the event. .more losses if they are to remain in Slappy; two highly-regarded BENSOCAL (, e t e enseman or e earcats yOU. .c· , Third period action became very Again taking second for DC was
contention for a tourney' invitation. freshmen, bolster the Bobcat attack. drives toward the University of Michigan's (UM) goal in last Friday's game aggressive and referees had difficulty

F f . "II bid . , which the Cats won 8-2. Hat.tricks were scored by UC's Bob Farrell and . Jasperwith a 7.7oQr or those games W1 ep aye /' In the prelim to tonight's game, the . ., . d l . , t k S t d d f tin UM keeping. the game under control.
in The Fieldhouse,.beg·inning with C'l'n"cywomenwillhostPurduebegin- George Bergantz.Cincycontinue ItSwmnmg strea aruruay, eeamg O·fth··64·t· t I.', It . t 4'2

. -4. .. . , .. .. ,... . . -, '. e .. 0 a pena. y mlll~ es,.;
tonight's battle. with state rival Ohio ning at 5:45 p.m .. iir the Fieldhouse. by a score of 9 .'. . . .,.. P were called. III the third. period, Ill-
University, followed by Saturday's I .'t ' ""1 b - k' tb II' n" e'arlen' . g' p"' I·a'· yoffs cluding two game misconduct'
encounterwithmightyHoustonandn ramura '. as 'e" .a.. '. . .. ' ' .....' ."'.',. J: . peI1alties,orietoMel,,:,in,ofMichi~a~ 1!!!1!!! ••••• - ••••• lIO!i!iI~ ••••• _ ••••• _~;

games with George Washington and . . . . . / . '. . '.' . and the other to Cilley's Mike,

', POt~~h~;~~~~:r~i~;te~~~ g~~~~t' Wh~!~~c~t::~%~N~ackers,' di~biay-s ari6th~iih~~~~iei~d~gti~ht - top-spot in league I5~-, " -- -'~ff~'lit'it~~fth~'~~~~'~6,~~~en-alti~~,
Cincinnati Gardens, in' the annual Pygmies, Great Zambini Bros., .and between the Dillywackers, Med "77," . The University league is comprised UC scored four goals by Ryan,

'. Queen City championship with the CCM Glee Club have in corn- .and the Pygmies, Leagues M and N ,·ofthreeftaternitydivisions.Ojvisi~n Farrell, Ai Hawthorne, and Bergantz
'Xavier, and face' tWQ foes on the monjThey are: . . both . sportico-leaders with The' L shows the' Delta-TauDelta In first . withonly one scoteby Michigan for a
road; Davidson andhighly-regarded . esinging groups; . Falcons and Spirits, and the followed closely by Sigma Phi Ep-' final scoreof 9-4. ". ' .
. Jacksonville. ,.... eAfricantribes;Backstabbers and' Hock's Hellcats silon. 'Division JI.finds Beta Theta- Pi OC back-upgoalie Tony Kassone ,

The Cats begin their tourney driveecircus acts: holding down.first place'respectively.vjeading after last ~e~k's come-from- had a' good-night with 26 shots on.
tonight with an 8 p.m.rskirmish with . enone' of the above. To your dis-. , . Well, that covers leagues E ,behind victory. over second place goal, compare to M.ichigan's52.
the talented Bobcats of Ohio Univer~belief; .the last is the correct answer. 'through N, but l' suppose. you're Sigma Alpha Epsilon,' This . old
sity, the 74th meeting between. UC These unlikely groups, or I should wondering what happened to A 'rivalry was-highlighted by a60 foot
andOUonthe hardwood. The Bobs, say teams, happen to be leading their. through D. Dori't fret, it Wasn't an . shot at the end .O! the first half by
who lead the-series 37'::36; are coach- respective leagues inthel?74 men's oversight. They just happen to fall 'GregOrdat, which gave Betaa.slim
ed-by, Jim. Snyder, one of the most intramural basketball program. under the all-campus dorm division. .one point cushion. Phi Gamma Delta,
successful collegiare .coaches in the . Allfour teams compete in the .all- Calhoun's Crickets are unbeaten thus is dominating division III wit~ a 4..:0
country, and are currently atop the campus division for independent far in league A play; as areleagueB's record. . '
standings of the Mid American Con- teams, comprised of eight leagues. Dabney's Dragons. Sander's. 9th Playoff games begin next week
ference aheadofToledo and Bowling. Although the teams display colorful Floor leadslea~ C and. Sander's with the top two-teams in each league
Green, Overall the Ohioans are 11-7.···names, they are divided into leagues. 12th Floor a~d,2!st Floor share the- qualifying.! .." 0:

.Jhat .overall record includes, ..road E through .Nr-which shows about 'as ---- ..-.----
.losses to almighty UCU\, Southern much creativity as-a plain pizza. Little Brother's Lounge Present
California, Utah and a one-pointer to', . League E finds the Billikenson.top "CLOSE"
Wisconsin, a serious coritender .for with 4.,.0 record, while .leagues F, G, Wednesday - Sunday;'9-2
the Big Ten crown thiss~as9R' ...., and H· show co-leaders. Rock's Ladies free 'on Thursday
. Ohio's biggest win or;fhe:~eason Raiders and The Supersonics are out 'Draft beer drink and drown on Sunday
came-at home against Ohio State, 84-: front. in F, Med School Zip and The .' Circle free\IYay toR~utEi 42 .
79. Since then the Bobs havecome on Wicked in G and the Great 'Zambini Northon,Route42ito Mascin·
to win eight of their last eleven Bros: battling vwith the 'physical,597-9()76 .. . '. '. '. ,
games. .' . ' education majors in H. The CCM Will ya boogi~ 1onight? Two dance floors-always top rock.
Snyder's squad, which has all five Glee Club, with a perfect 3-0 record,

starters back from last. year's team sits atop league Ialone, unlike league
which tJC beat 79-78," is led by J' which features three unbeaten

. 'soph9more sensation Walter teams, The Ghetto Gangsters, the
-'Luckett, one of the most publicized Eagles and the Cryptorchids ..
players ever to wear the Green and The Untouchables and the J\.1ad
White of Ohio. ' \ Dogs are vyirig for sole possession of
Currently averaging 24; points a .first place in league K, while league L

ANNOUNCEMENTS, MISCELLttNEOUS \ .
PETITIONS FOR the newly expanded Student
.Activities Board are available at the TUC Infor-
·mation Desk, Rm. 340TUCand Student Govern-
ment office, 222 TU.C. .

TAKE YOUR Valeniine-to the-Queen-of·Hearts
Dance:

DONT YOU feel like a schmuck When ... your
roommate asks that giri in Senter's psyche class
to O'of H and she turns him down the day atter
you ask his sister.

THEST.UDENT Activities Board is increasing its
membership. Interested? Pick up a petition at
the TUC Info Desk. . '.

WILL BARB Pinzka be at the Queen of Hearts?-
What a queen!STUDENT LOW cost legal counseling service,

for appts. call 47.5-3044,or stop·inS.G. office 222
TUC $5/45 min. session. .

VETERANS CLUB meeting at Frles Cafe, 3247
J:effersan Ave., 8:00 Feb. 7. .

FLOWERS INTERNATIONAL has wortdwide
.wire service. 421-0467.

T.RAS.H. is coming!
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THURSDA Y ~.Feb. 7 ..
Basketball (women)- atM.L·iS,t; .

Joseph

MISCELLANEOUS
METRO SHOW IS BIG GR.INS - Feb. 8, 7 PM.

CH~I\RMIN', GETS squeezes; Fogarty at Large
thinks Tricky (Price is Right) Dick did it. The
POPE is still grinnin'g, Metro Show Feb.8. 7 PM.

Irs A laugh; The Metro Show.

SIGMA PHI Epsilon 20th annual ALL cAMPUS
Queen of Hearts Dance/Feb. 8 at Music Hall/all
proce.eds go to the Heart'Fund. . .

IS THERE a better way to fly. UCFlying Club.'"

PILOTS MAKE.bett~r lovers! ' .
'WAREM 'BENNIS, Come on Down! to the Metro
Snow. . ..0, ,I

CALHOUN Film·Society .: presents the~.
Strawberry Statement - Sunday', Feb" 10'7:30 and'
.9:45 Siddall Cilt.'25¢·donalion.' ' ,

EUELL GUIBBONS diqs onRaisin Bran flakes at
th.,:,Metr,<J,Sho\l\l"~_" '_.-,,-_~_ ..t., .

BAA .' I hope your swirnminqwent well. I will be
up the day after Valentine day. love G.F.S.

ClASSlfl.ED AD ,FORM ,\( ) Announcements

( ) Misc,

( ) F.or Sale
( .) Wanted

PETITIONS FORMembershTPon ttieUniverslty -
Genter Board are now available. Petitions may ORDER FLOWERS for that special sweetheart
be obtained in room 320 TUC, or by calling 475- dance at flowers international at 211 West Mc-
6871. Millan next to Shipley·s. 421-0467. .

Name ,', .. , . , ..... , . , , , .. ,'. ,', .. , , . , , ... , . Date, .. : . , , .. , .', ,
. .

Address .. '.: ~ '. , , .. , . Phone No. " : . , . ,', . , , " , "
'. -. \ . .

RATES:
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

INTERESTED IN FLYING? Come to the Flying
Club meeting Sunday. Feb. 8 PM 401A TUc.

CHALLENGING. POSIT'IONS IN MANUFAC-.
TURING,RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT. AND
SALES ARE AVAILABLE WiTH FMC COR-
PORATION. OURRECFjUITER WILL BE ON I
CAMPUS TO INTERVIEW SENIORS AND
GRADUATES IN. MECHANICAL AND .ELEC-

~. ~.. --_._---- ".' ... /. '
TRIGAL ENGINEERING ON FEBRUARY 7TH .. '

Amoant
AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE' SyvlM, DRINK, ski, sunbathe, sauna, s'now-

__ ••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••__ ••.••• ~----"- Special rates for .young drivers. Good student mobile, party In Aspen over break. 751-0652.

discouhts.661-4426, TYPING'IN my home. Experienced, fast, ac-'
STUDENT LOANS -,no monthly payments until curate, reasonable. 541-6476. Thesis also.....,.,"'"=.--- ...•.•--- -'-------- 10 rnonths-atter graduation. Call 821-7739. Age
is no barrier. We are not a .Ioan company.

MENI - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!. No ex-
perience required. Exeellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer job orcareer, Sehd $3.00
for information. SEAFA~, Dept. 5-K. P.O. Box
2049. Port Angeles. Washington.

No. Words
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